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Editorial
‘If you don’t know where you’re going, any
road will take you there.’
Lewis Carroll 1865
Is it really six months since the last edition
of Anaesthesia Points West? Now that
the summer (really, we did have one) has
passed and the mince pies and Christmas
wrapping paper are piled high on the
shelves, it is time to look forward to the next
SASWR meeting in Bristol. The organising
committee, led by Sarah Martindale, have
worked tirelessly to deliver a joint meeting
with the Royal Society of Medicine with
an exciting programme - if you haven’t
already booked study leave, you may be
disappointed.
This is my last Editorial with Fiona Donald
as my Assistant Editor. I’m not sure how
I’m going to manage without her - I have
learnt so much from her over the past
three years. She has an abundance of
wisdom, humour, and above all patience!
But every cloud has a silver lining, and I
am delighted to welcome Richard Dell to
the editorial team. I know he’s going to
bring fresh ideas - and a little cheekiness to the journal.
Our trainees often have novel approaches
to improving the way we work and the
care we provide, and we should always
welcome their ideas. A fine example of this
is SWARM, a regional collaboration for
trainee research and audit. I urge you all to
read the article in this edition, and support
this work.

Kate Sharpe has written an article on
her OOPE in New Zealand - what an
advertisement for OOPE! It’s amazing how
much experience you can gain in a year
away, and how much fun can be had.
You may feel I’m abusing my position as
Editor, but I must congratulate one of our
trainees (Louise Cossey) on an audit into
the care patients undergoing emergency
laparotomies receive in our Trust. She
won 1st prize at SODIT (Society Of Devon
Intensive Therapists), and I’m delighted
she has written a short paper summarising
this work. Recent publications (NCEPOD,
Royal College of Surgeons) have given
us clear guidance on improving the perioperative management of these high risk
patients, and ultimately reducing morbidity
and mortality.
The delivery of healthcare within the NHS
is constantly changing, with an uncertain
future. Whilst everyone of us endeavours
to always do good and never do harm,
errors will occur. No amount of processes,
reviews, or checklists will completely
eliminate untoward events. So while
we sit in the shadow of the Care Quality
Commission visiting a neighbouring Trust,
perhaps we should remember the wise
words from those more learned. So I’ll end
end with this famous phrase from Jung.
‘Knowledge rests not upon truth alone, but
upon error also’
Vanessa Purday
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Future Meetings of the Society
Autumn 2012
22-23 November 2012 Bristol. Joint
meeting with the Royal society of
Medicine
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Spring 2013
16-18th May 2013 Frankfurt

News of the West
This is where you are kept up-to-date on all the news and gossip from each
department in the South Western region. The name of the correspondent appears
at the end of each contribution and he/she is also the SASWR LINKPERSON for
that department. Anyone wishing to find out more about SASWR, or wishing to
join, should search out the local linkperson, who will readily supply details and an
application form. In addition to other benefits, each member will receive the twiceyearly edition of APW – free!
Bath
So, autumn approaches and we have
said a sad goodbye to another cohort of
excellent trainees. We are now getting to
grips with an undoubtedly equally talented
new bunch. We have warned Dr Thornton
not to enter into any arm-wrestling contests
and remarkably all trainees’ limbs are
intact at the time of writing.
In the summer one of the highlights was a
fantastic leavers’ departmental BBQ held
on the one beautiful summer’s evening at
the palatial residence of Dr Jenny Tuckey.
A great turnout with fantastic food from
Michelin starred chefs at the Braai was
greatly appreciated by all.
This year, for the first time, the department
gave 3 trainee awards. The “Protheroe”
award (named after the consultant who set
up the ITU at the RUH) was awarded to
Charlie Wooten for her services to the ICU.
The “John Palmer Tylee” award (named
after the first professional anaesthetist ever
to have worked in Bath) will be awarded to
the core trainee who has shown outstanding
achievement in the year. The inaugural
award was given to James Macdonald, an
ACCS emergency medicine trainee who
had not only shown great courage and
bravery during the fire in the ICU, but had
shown himself to be an enthusiastic and
very capable anaesthetist throughout his

time in the department. The third and final
award was the “George Nathaniel Hosking”
award (named after the person that actually
gave the first anaesthetic in Bath: a local
pharmacist) for a senior trainee. On this
occasion Dr Phoebe Syme was rewarded for
her consistent efforts and high achievement
within the department. While these three
trainees were recognised with silverware
we are all very aware of the extremely high
calibre of trainees we have had within the
department over the last year and would
like to say a very sincere thank you to them
all. We wish them well and will hopefully
see some of them back in the department
again in the future. Also many thanks to our
resident historian Dr Bob Marjot for coming
up with the names of the various awards,
he will talk to you for a very long time about
any of them if you give him half a chance!!
On the subject of returning trainees we
are absolutely thrilled to have Drs Andy
Georgiou and Chris Marsh starting as
consultants with us this August. Andy will
be a great asset to the intensive care unit
and I am sure will bring innovation and
fresh enthusiasm to the team. Chris will
bring many skills not least in the fields
of obstetrics, paediatrics and regional
anaesthesia. Both are already drawing
admiring glances from the ICU nurses,
midwives and theatre staff; it would seem
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that the previous poster boys of the
department (who shall remain nameless)
have got competition. On a very genuine
note we are delighted they have joined us
and we look forward to working with them
for the next 10…20…30..years (delete as
appropriate).
We have had a good year for exams with
many successes in the Primary and only
one or two enjoying the viva so much they
thought they would do it twice. Special
mention must go to Mark Turner who to
use the great Dr Handel’s expression
“completely nailed” his Final FRCA.
It is the end of an era or the dawning of a
new age as Dr Carol Peden has given up
all clinical duties including intensive care.
She will now devote her enormous talents
to driving forward the health improvement
agenda locally, regionally and on the
national and international stage. We are
very happy that she is still maintaining a
profile within the department and we still
see her around the place a lot.
The trust continues to thrust towards
Foundation status but, with some local
trusts struggling a little under the watchful
Monitor Lizard‘s eye, there still seem to be
some doubters. There is talk of a takeover
of the Mineral hospital once we have joined
the chosen ones but weren’t they one of
the first Foundation trusts themselves……
…..I am sure it will all work out well in the end!!
This summer has been one dominated by
the Olympics, especially in the Simpson
household, with Mrs S being an Olympic
physio and many members of the
department aspiring to be like their Olympic
heroes. Rob Axe is still threatening to lead a
departmental sortie to Newport Velodrome
to show everyone just how easy this track
cycling business really is. Dr Bob is trying
to sneak in on his dodgy electric “Go Bike”,
6

Chris Seller is growing a fine pair of Wiggo
sidees and Tim Cook has shaved his legs
in anticipation of a competition. More of
that in the next update.
Congratulations to various new parents
from the department. Dr Helen Laird on
the birth of Ella, as well as Mr and Mrs
Bradbury (nee Kate Crewsdon) who have
also had a little girl Ella and finally but by
no means least Janine Talbot and Chris
Newell on the birth of Leo. There are a few
more on the way and I will let you know
more in the next thrilling instalment.
Tom Simpson
Barnstaple
Hmmmm let’s see, deadline looming,
colleagues ducking and diving. Advice
from one of the trainees who shall remain
nameless is to include one true story for
every two false.
So here goes.
Recently landed here in the sticks of
Northern Devon are: Wren Holdom with her
partner in the RAF transferred from Wales
because someone changed their mind last
minute (was it the prospect of 2 years in
Barnstaple?), Katherine (Paracetamol not
Panadol) Rochester, fresh back from the
antipodes, Sarah Morris, and Matthew
Casemore, tentatively coming to terms
with the vagaries and inefficiencies that
constitute anaesthesia in North Devon.
Tim Cobby has done his bit by simulating
every emergency known to man, and some
more, so they can feel confident that there
is no situation they can’t deal with so long
as it involves a plastic man and a great
deal of imagination.
It was goodbye to Billy Headdon who has
headed off to do some ITU at the Royal
Adelaide hospital in Australia, 34 beds and
ARDS net ventilation! A slight change from

6 beds and transfers out. Amrit Suman
disappeared in a fancy looking BMW to an
ST3 job in Birmingham. Stephanie Rennie
is no doubt rueing the day she decided to
do Emergency Medicine in Derriford and
Ray (when I was a lad) Foster, is probably
recounting his life story to another bemused
group of anaesthetists in Cheltenham.
The GMC dashboard is not flashing red
this year just a puzzling pink on a couple
of issues which will need yet another local
survey to drill down to the detail.
The hospital revue was a resounding
success again and you can watch it on
the telly if you can get hold of a copy of
the DVD. Layth Tameem impressed with
his rendition of Ronan Keating’s “When
you say nothing at all”, and has promised
a rerun at our next clinical governance
day for those unfortunate enough to have
missed out. Helen Fothergill has been
following her other half down mountains
in Scotland, on a full suspension MTB,
and has returned with some pretty
impressive bruises. This same stuntman
recently broke his collarbone charging at a
pavement on the annual theatre pub cycle.
Junayed Ahmad spent an interesting
couple of weeks in Bangladesh with Charlie
Collins, experiencing anaesthetics in the
developing world and getting fantastic
paediatric anaesthetic experience (more
anaesthetics in two weeks than you could
get in two months in North Devon). Matt
Browning tied the knot this summer and
then was too late to register for the next
stage of the Primary (apparently his wife
didn’t remind him).
Katerina Scholer became Katerina
Gammon (no one told me, this Dr Gammon
just appeared on the rota!??) and the next
thing I hear is she is pregnant with twins,
and she has passed her German exam.

Congratulations are in order. Oh and they
might have moved house as well.
Sadly Amin Rahat our Iranian born,
Hungarian trained, anaesthetic middle
grade (who has an ambition to learn to
fly in the USA) is leaving us to join his
wife near Cheltenham. Peter Harmat has
recently joined us as part of the Hungarian
exchange. Alex Smith, Cristina Chandler
(nee Opranescu) and Akram Mohammadu
come and go on a more or less regular
basis to help out when things get tight.
Henry Bastianen and David Hurrell are still
moonlighting and not fully retired. David
had an arthroscopy recently, where he
was spotted in gown and slippers checking
his drugs! His last words were “this stuff
isn’t working”. His convalescence involved
spending a weekend at a music festival in
a tent. I raced across the Austrian Alps on
a mountain bike and still wear the T-shirt
to bed, while Jan Hanousek is looking
lean and mean and admits to enjoying the
physical pain of sprint triathlons (he is still
resisting wearing Lycra but billowing shorts
might fall victim to PB’s and sports drinks
yet).
Gareth Sowden is now properly retired,
after several parties, one of which involved
a Chivenor helicopter attempting a landing
on his head.
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We have pleasure in welcoming Simon
Hebard who has just arrived to replace
Gareth, and Nigel Holister will be joining
us some time in November at which point
Tony Laycock will cross over to the general
on-call rota (he has never seemed quite so
cheerful).
That’s enough from us
Guy Rousseau
Cheltenham
Hello from sunny Cheltenham. Yes the sun
really is visible in the sky today making a
welcome return after many months in hiding.
With the weather in mind, I shall start with
the departmental barbeque hosted in June
by the lovely Mandy Rees (only slightly
press-ganged into this by dint of the fact
she has the biggest garden!). Many weeks
in the planning, there was a great deal
of gnashing of teeth when the day itself
finally dawned and proved to be one of the
wettest June days on record! Undeterred
by the monsoon and with grateful thanks for
Mandy’s enormous kitchen, we managed
to squeeze in the roughly 55 members of
the department who came along. All had
a fine time with some really lovely nosh
prepared by several members of our staff
and brilliantly cooked in the driving rain
by Caleb McKinstry and Matt Oram - well
done boys!
And so to comings and goings: from
August we’ve welcomed a whole bunch
of new trainees to the department, many
already highly talented in the ways of
anaesthesia and others, little fledglings
getting ready for solo flights. We welcome
Peter Creber, Shailendra Deep, Mark
Fernandez-Vilaseca, Ray Foster, Juan
Graterol, Paddy Morgan, Sarah Kyle and
Victoria Lewis. We are also very pleased
to see the return of Helen Makins and
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Helen Crispin and delighted to welcome
back Evelina Polakova from her maternity
leave. In addition we’ve also gained a new
staff grade doctor Madhu Gulati who has,
to our delight, fitted himself seamlessly into
the department over the last few months.
We were sorry to say goodbye to Gemma
Talling (previously Matthews, who has taken
a post of intensive care training for a year),
Helen Turnham (gone to Great Ormond
Street for the next year), Sara Cook (taken
up a consultant post in Newport, South
Wales), Chris Marsh, Dom Hurford, “Zaf”
Zafurallah (back to paediatrics), Helen
Davies (gone to somewhere hot), Sarah
Todhunter (North Shore, Sydney) and Jim
Burtonwood (eschewing the delights of
anaesthesia for a life in general practice).
Our thanks to them all for all their hard
work and commitment to the department
and we wish them all the very best in their
new jobs.
Sadly nothing much else has changed in
The General over the past few months
apart from there being increasing amounts
of work to do in an ever-busy, overburdened district general hospital with a
rapidly shrinking budget. There are a few
fairly big changes on the horizon for us,
but as yet nothing is confirmed: it’s likely
that our Emergency Dept will close due to
chronic staff shortage and reconfiguration
of other services to Gloucester. We also
await confirmation of relocation of vascular
services from Gloucester to Cheltenham,
however this involves some building work
on the Cheltenham site and, probably
more importantly, the vascular surgeons
all talking to one another and coming to
some agreement so we won’t hold our
breath on that one! Trauma services are
also under the spotlight with a potential
“hot/cold” split on the cards. Personally, I

would miss anaesthetizing the “not long
for this world” neck of femurs which seem
to come through our doors every day, but
maybe that’s just me?
No doubt there will be more delights
heading our way over the next wee while,
not least the South West Consortium, and
the likely unhappiness and angst that will
create. So we wait with bated-breath for
what The Nash will fling at us next and will
report back in the next enthralling edition
of Anaesthesia Points West.
Cheerio
Yvonne Marney
Exeter
We have survived the summer. It has been
a disaster for the beans and brassicas,
but at least the gourds are coming on
well now. Somehow we limped through
August and the school holidays, but now
that September is here, and I’m allowing
trainee leave, we are still desperately short
of people on the ground. As always in July
we said our farewells to the current crop
of trainees, as they travel to Plymouth,
Bristol, London, South Africa, Australia and
even New Zealand, and probably a few
other places I’ve forgotten. Good luck to
all of you, you’ve done us, and yourselves,
proud during your time in Exeter.
We welcome the new trainees with open
arms, and welcome back Julie Lewis from
maternity leave, and Alex Shearman from
Torbay.
Congratulations
to
Nick
Batchelor
and Fiona Martin, our new consultant
appointments. They have the challenge
of revamping preparation for surgery, and
driving forward CPEX.
This year Paul Thomas hosted the
department summer do, with a hog roast in
his garden. Sue and Andrew kept us well

supplied with scallops, as they emptied
their freezer before emigrating. Luckily,
they thought better of donating the road kill
that Andrew likes to eat. Amazingly the rain
held off, although Paul was well prepared,
with a garden shed that would house
several refugee families, and a military
issue marquee. This year’s bitter-enders
were Lara, Lauren and Paul (of course), all
unable to stand unless they were dancing.
At least Paul didn’t miss his driveway, and
sleep in a hedge this time. (Scurrilous,
unsubstantiated rumours are abounding
that this has happened several times
recently, along with a tale that he wedged
his van in the multi-storey car park, and had
to let the tyres down to get out).
Morale is sinking fast, not helped by the
rumours from the southwest pay cartel
(sorry consortium). As everybody is
pushed to do more and more for less
and less, somehow everything seems to
become slower and less efficient. However,
Teabag (author of the anaesthetic version
of 50 shades of grey) has a time and cost
efficient solution. He covered trauma last
weekend from France. Really, he did swap
with somebody, he just can’t remember
who, and nobody is owning up.
Well, that’s it. I’m off to enjoy the post
school holiday sunshine.
Pippa Dix
Frenchay Hospital
So it has finally come to pass that the great
and the good in healthcare politics have
woken from their slumber (perhaps more
coma) and decided that the needs of the
worthy citizens of Bristol are best served by
one massive healthcare monstrosity. “Too
little too late”, “I thought of that 30 years
ago” I hear you cry? Probably, but we at
NBT are delighted that the hospital down
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the road will be around to help us look after
our shiny new PFI that doesn’t cost more
than tuppence halfpenny a week to run –
honest. Remember you UHB folk, ‘a debt
shared is a debt halved’.
Morale is a little on the low side at the
moment. A certain South-West Pay
Consortium is firing a few shots across
the bows of the righteous that all sound
as palatable to the front line as Christmas
does to a turkey. Our executive team
seem to think this Consortium / Cartel is
ever such a good idea, but has assured
us that they have only joined to “look after
our best interests!” Lions lead by lambs?
That might have been the case until a few
weeks ago but we are rapidly running out
of lambs as the senior management team
are all stealing the lifeboats and jumping
overboard. Auntie Ruth our excellent
interim Chief Executive has fled to Orkney
(no forwarding address) and our longsuffering Director of Finance has moved to
pastures new. Cerner, our new IT system,
has claimed the job of the director of IT
(we were asked if we wanted to contribute
to his leaving present, there were a few
suggestions none of which were legal).
The latter departure followed a report from
PWC costing several thousand pounds
summarised by the words ‘unmitigated
disaster’. It is alleged that the report arrived
slightly damp - probably from the tears
shed by the accountants as they realised
how wisely their National Insurance money
has been spent. To date, depending on
who you ask, figures for how much Cerner
has cost the Trust range from a few million
to 24 million but no-one is quite sure, as
the system still doesn’t work. The chaos
is neatly demonstrated by Dr Wrathall’s
visit, in his capacity as ITU director, to the
corridors of power to explain why his ITU
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is half empty all the time although none of
us can remember the last time we had a
spare bed, and by the fact that one of the
Trust’s mission statements for the next 6
months is to make sure we charge for the
work we’ve actually done!!!!
In preparation for the assault on our
working lives the dept took part in the
BMA strike. A thoroughly civilised affair it
was too, with a fine selection of patisserie
on offer in the coffee room including,
from memory, a particularly light Victoria
sponge courtesy of Dr Dunne’s bantam
hens that have fortunately continued to
lay through the wet summer. The lack of
elective workload on strike day did allow
us to run 10 emergency theatres meaning
that more than 2 patients had beds for their
operations the next day.
We have welcomed some new consultants
in the last few months. Tim (just call me
General) Hooper, Adrian Upex (our man
from Peru) and Ingrid (the completely
unflappable) Wilkins all join as substantives
and Natasha Clark and Tom Martin as
locums. Following the appointment of
Tim we now have both RAF and Army
embedded within the Frenchay anaesthetic
ranks so just need someone from the Navy
(everyone loves a sailor) for a full tri-service
house. Professor Lockey was mobilised to
the ‘front line’ through July and August but
the postcards he sent from East London
around the time of the Olympics suggest
he wasn’t deployed too far from home.
Talking of the Olympic legacy, Dr Nickells
took his customary 3-week summer
holiday and departed avec les enfants
on a grand tour of Italy. Passing through
the Sistine Chapel his youngest daughter,
when asked who was responsible for the
masterpiece, informed everyone it was
Mark Cavendish.

Dr Gregory continues as our leader and
you can tell how much she loves the role.
Unfortunately for her she is rather good at
it so we are delighted that she will continue
in it for the next few years (you heard it here
first). Dr Shinde continues to march up the
corridors of power at the AAGBI though
her meteoric rise to the presidency may
have been checked a little by an attempt
by the North Bristol contingent to steal a
6-foot diameter glitter ball from a nightclub
at the recent GAT conference. Guy “Uncle
Buck” Jordan has assumed one half of the
rota writing mantle and has even less hair
as a result. Dr Harris who passed him the
baton/poisoned chalice continues to look
younger every day.
The wall of baby photos tended by our
secretaries Jenny and Jean, keeps growing,
with the trainees delaying their CCTs in
abundance. Dr Davies has welcomed the
arrival of baby Davies number 3 and in
preparation cycled LEJOG (by himself and
in the pouring rain). Other cycling exploits
abound with Drs Brown and Thomas
(that’s Matt not Ian) leading a merry band
through the foothills of Corsica and Drs
Olday and Martindale leading some gallant
gals up the Col du Tourmalet. Ian Thomas
wins the prize for most improved athlete
(taking healthy glow/ruddy complexion to a
whole new level) and Dr Jewkes enters the
cycling hall of fame for years cycled on the
same bike (3 new frames, 10 new wheels).
We have had a great bunch of trainees
recently. They have spent considerable
amounts of time in theatre ‘flying solo’
through the difficult Tour de France,
Olympic and Paralympic period and have
coped admirably. We have even had one
who arrived complete with MBE. Despite
this workload we have manufactured
another outrageously high FRCA and

MRCP exam pass rate.
Amber Young is buying a house in a flood
plane (an excuse to come off the on-call
rota – surely not) and Dr Spencer hasn’t
triggered any world conflicts on any of her
many holidays. Once again there have
been a number of rumours regarding the
whereabouts of the mythical Dr Carter. It’s
a bit like the big cat sightings in the UK,
long on exaggeration and short on detail
but he apparently remains in rude health.
Ben Walton
Gloucester
I can hardly believe that it was six months
ago that I last put pen to paper to tell you
our news from Gloucester. Time has flown!
So what’s new?
Ann Thornberry is due to retire at the
end of the year. Ann has been a constant
presence in the department and always
around to offer help and advice. She
works tirelessly and it will be impossible
for anyone to take her place, either in
Gloucester or on the College Council. She
will be missed enormously.
Paddy Clarke has resigned from the NHS
to go and make his millions! He leaves a
large void in the pain department and we
will miss him. We welcome Simon Law to
the department as a locum pain consultant.
We have recently said goodbye to a great
group of trainees. Scott Grier and Matt
Martin have started the SpR rotation in
Bristol, Charlotte Oliver and Alex Kennedy
have moved into a love nest and started
their SpR rotation in Cardiff. Alice Braga is
back in Bristol, Marc Fernandez Vilaseca
and Paddy Morgan have gone over the M5
to the ‘dark side’! Steve Cantellow is taking
a year out to go back to college and learn
Russian. Mala Greamspet has just started
as a locum consultant at the BRI.
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Unusually for Gloucester we haven’t had
any social events this summer. However
the talented musicians in the department
have been in demand. Steve Twigg
and Dave Gabbott were part of the jazz
band asked to play at the Painswick Art
Couture Festival. You can imagine their
disappointment to find that it wasn’t a
typical Cotswold art festival but a slighltly
‘hippy’ event where they found themselves
surrounded by young topless women
covered in body art! Alex D’Agapayeff was
left speechless! They have already agreed
to play at the same festival for the next
ten years, Robin, Dan, Charles and Louis
have asked to join the band. They don’t
have any instruments as yet but no doubt
will find something to play with!
To date the merger between Gloucester and
Cheltenham obstetric services has been
seamless and all has been well on labour
ward. However, recently Richard Vanner
was enjoying a relaxing coffee with one
of his Cheltenham colleagues when said
colleague accidentally poured his boiling
beverage into Richard’s groin . Calm as
ever, and never one to miss an opportunity,
quick as a flash Richard whipped off his
scrubs and boxers. Screaming on labour
ward rose an octave as Richard dashed
down the corridor in search of ice. Apart from
minor blistering and roasted nuts ‘flasher
Vanner’ has recovered and is apparently
back in action!
A large contingent from the department is off
to the Association meeting in Bournemouth
next week. Last year, for the association
meeting in Edinburgh, Louis Khor organised
the accommodation – a student flat with one
loo that ten of us squeezed into! Needless
to say this year he was removed from the
organising committee and Belinda has
been placed at the helm.
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So, that’s it for now, until 2013, hope to
catch up with lots of you at the meeting.
Claire Gleeson
Plymouth
Times are hard for thespians in Plymouth.
Most of the acting posts have gone with
the appointment of a chairman and chief
exec, and this means there are only a few
interim posts left. An air of vague optimism
abounds and hopes are high that the
benefits of these appointments will be felt
on the front line.
The new directorate continues to develop
and the number of extra lists available
seems to continually increase - and all
of this before we start Saturday working
and 3 session days in all specialties. Andy
Porter continues to steer us through these
stormy days and there haven’t been too
many distress flares seen, although the
lack of trainees did cause considerable
consternation. This largely paled into
insignificance compared to some of
the flooding that has taken place, and
the ongoing groundwork to remedy the
dampness of Devon.
There is some help to fill the gaps with the
appointment (at last) of Dave Adams to
a substantive consultant post. He is due
to start at the beginning of September.
Rumour has it that he is looking forward
to dropping down from his 12+ PA of DCC
to spend more time sorting out the juniors’
rota. Apparently it is incredibly satisfying
to finally solve the enigma of the rota but
doesn’t give the same feeling of elation
as handing it over to someone else. Matt
Oldman’s life seems empty without it and
the Times jumbo crossword just doesn’t
cut the mustard. A number of locums have
also arrived to help fill the remaining empty
sessions and of note, Tony ‘plc’ Cartwright

is back and Kim Chisti is joining us in
November.
Luckily the trainee numbers are back
to those required to run all of the rotas,
and consultants are no longer having
the opportunity to relive the sepia-tinged
wonders of being resident on-call. Before
nostalgia overwhelms us, it is expected that
there will be future opportunities for those
that missed out. In addition to the new
permanent members of staff, a tranche of
new trainees have arrived in Derriford and
are settling in – most have found the coffee
room and it is rumoured that some have
even found their way from there to the
level 5 coffee shop and back again. Those
trainees brand new to anaesthesia have
a lot to live up to. In this year of British
Olympic success, a new standard has
been set for trainees and it may take some
beating. Andrew Biffen passed the Primary
after 10 months of anaesthesia and
collected the Nuffield Prize in the process.
Congratulations to him. A chair is on order.
Congratulations also to Abiola Adele on
passing the Final…..which is much harder!
Helga Rohwer has also been appointed to
a substantive post as a specialty doctor and
will continue to sort the surgeons out in a
wonderfully understated way. Unfortunately
as fast as people are appointed others
decide to head off for new opportunities.
Kevin Patrick has decided that the time
is ripe to leave the Army and flee the
country. He heads off to Hamilton to take
up a consultant post there. We’re not sure
if Nina and John received commission for
head hunting him when they were working
here. His departure is set for 5 days after
the departmental paintballing (organized
by Sam and Mel). We’ll see just how
good his escape and evasion training was
and whether he makes it on to the plane,

although I’m not sure that anything would
stop him leaving the country.
The exodus from the old pain team
continues, and Lou has not only got
married but taken a job on Meavy, so the
private patients will benefit from her years
of experience. Sarah has also decided to
seek other opportunities and has become
a practice nurse in Plympton where the
GPs are lovely, but the coffee room rants
aren’t as amusing!
It has been a quieter time for departmental
customers on labour ward. Congratulations
to Tim Starkie who has had a baby boy
(Heston), Dave Pappin and Teresa who
had a boy (Rory) and Patryzca Janetzko
who had a baby girl (Girl). Lesley Thomson
elected to bypass the allegedly painful
process and has adopted a young boy
(Zion). She now understands the joys
of parenthood and why so many of her
colleagues have such haggard looks on
their faces.
There has only been one society wedding
this season with Pippa Squires’ marriage
to Ian. Unfortunately Rosie’s (Andy
Burgess’s wife) reluctance to share the
hen weekend photos will leave this event
pictorially unrecorded. It sounded like a
quiet weekend. Bit like the wedding……
Adam Revill is still singing the praises
of the excellence of the catering and the
particularly high quality of the beefburgers.
Nigel Hollister has taken up a substantive
post in Barnstaple and is hopefully finding
time to squeeze some work in between the
surfing. Rich Kaye has seen the writing
on the wall and has decided that global
warming is a very real threat. He has taken a
job in Buckinghamshire where he’ll be safe
from the rising sea levels. This may become
an ever more important consideration
given the increasing relevance of the time
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scale within which we’ll be able (allowed)
to retire. Dave Pappin is to continue the
Pappin dynasty in Torbay and is taking up
a locum consultant post there. Wonder
how his blind nasal intubations are?
Education has continued apace and
there have been successful courses:
9/11 candidates on the DAFT (Devon
Anaesthetists Finals Training) course
passed, and the all-new AWESOME
(Anaesthesia Written ShOrt answer and
Multiple choice Examination course)
course has also had its inaugural outing
and the results are eagerly awaited.
The feedback from the course has been
good with one trainee saying that it was
indeed “Awesome!” SWIPED (South West
Intensive Primary Examination Day) is
due to run at the end of September and
has been fully booked for months. A flurry
of interest arose around the anonymised
trainee feedback that revealed a
reassuringly high quality of teaching in
Derriford. Not being a department with
any competitive individuals(?) there was
only mild interest in who had pole position.
That no money exchanged hands for who
was in top spot was largely because the
odds were so short on who had the gold.
The speculation was quickly laid to rest.
Congratulations to Rob Rowland. We all
now know what we are aiming for.
On the subject of “it’s the taking part that
matters”, Dave Connor has successfully
summited on Mont Blanc and Chris
Seavell has qualified for the European
Triathlon Championships – but only as the
first fastest runner-up. He’s saving himself
for the finals as long as he’s finished
landscaping his water feature.
SWAVES (South West Anaesthetic
Visiting Educational Symposium) is fast
approaching and time is running out to
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sculpt the perfect body for the pre/postlecture surf competition. Considerable
inspiration has been drawn from Tom Daley
and budgie smugglers will be compulsory.
They may be better than some of the
alternative options from Kazakhstan. No
photos please.
The summer is a strange time and it is a
great relief that September is here. Those
that had August off and were abroad have
come back refreshed, and for those who
worked throughout August and are now
going on leave there is an air of relief. For
others who didn’t get in early enough they
will have to wait to see what the pantomime
season brings.
Matt Hill
Southmead
It has been an Olympic summer and we
have medalled!! Apologies to Neville
Goodman who must surely be wincing at
this novel(!) verb along with “to podium”.
However it cannot go unmentioned that
Chris Johnson has won the College medal,
a prestigious award given to those who have
made a clear and significant contribution
to the college, for his work in making
the e-portfolio a resounding success.
Congratulations Chris! Incidentally it has
been noticed that Neville himself medalled
in 2008……
After a rather dismal summer for weather
there appeared a sunny window, and
the Robinsons hosted an impromptu
department BBQ which was a lovely
relaxed affair with a chance to catch up with
old friends, and let the dogs and children
out. A large clutch of teenagers on the lawn
reminds us that time passes and children
grow up. Some of said teenagers were
amongst a large number from Southmead
who hit Bude following GCSEs to follow

in their parents’ footsteps and consume
a modest amount of alcohol to celebrate
the end of their exams. All behaved in an
exemplary fashion, just like their parents I
am told! The town still stands at any rate.
More trainees come and go. We said
goodbye to Matt Williams, Gemma
Nickols, Reston Smith, Keith Davies,
Shailendra Deep and Nishi Patel who
have all worked very hard whilst here.
Nishi managed to find a spare moment
to get married – congratulations! Tracey
Christmas has joined us and Lucy Kirkham
has also come back following maternity
leave. Amongst the junior trainees, Sian
Moxham and Helen Parker got the Primary
and ST3 posts in the region. Aliesje Kuur
and Sarah Packham have both left us for
general practice. We will miss them –
they are both fine anaesthetists and will
be welcomed back if they wish to return.
Garry Summers has also (? temporarily)
left the world of anaesthesia for the
thespian world. We wish him the very best
of luck in the land of luvvies and will look
out for him as perhaps the next Dr Who?!?
Chris Thompson and Sean Hospon have
both become fathers again – see photos.
Their paternity leaves kept being deferred
as due dates came and went but eventually
Charlie and Edie arrived to the relief of the
rota writers. However even better than
this has been Sean’s other production - a
state of the art coffee machine which has
uplifted the caffeine deprived souls, and
even has facilities for the weirdos among
us who like milk and decaff coffee. Thanks
Sean!! Till next time…..
Jill Homewood

Swindon
It is a common observation that our trainees
get younger each year and your scribe, in
his advancing years, has become aware
that the same applies to retirees. Mike
Tattersall took off in the direction of the
Swindon skyline in May, without question
the youngest, fittest anaesthetist ever
to do so. He was just back from riding a
tandem across France with her indoors
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for gawd’s sake. Mike arrived in ’84 –
bringing the department up to the critical
mass of seven consultants. He established
the pain service, and was both Tutor and
Chairman through what hushed voices,
in quiet corners, describe as a ‘difficult’
period for the dept. It is rumoured that this
was the time when three consultants were
appointed on the same day – but none
was working in the department two years
later. I digress - the glorious history of the
department may feature in a future edition
of Points West.
Your scribe has both wondered about and
fantasised on what it will be like on the last
day of his working life. Mike’s valedictory
speech touched on the subject with a
couple of Tattersall thoughts: firstly, that
he had managed to avoid any ‘disasters’;
and secondly, a teaser, ‘I wondered what it
would be like on my last day – now I know’.
Mike, you haven’t answered my question.
..
Another sad departure is that of Harry
Gupta. Harry is a one off, an unsung
hero of the NHS. During his 28 years in
Swindon, Harry has made two important
contributions to our speciality and, not
being a man for the limelight, has not
written up either of them. The first is
‘Harry’s spot’ - a cross of insulation tape
on the floor of the eye theatre marking the
exact spot for positioning the front offside
wheel of the operating table. The second
is ‘Harry’s blend’. This is the procedure by
which an Ondansetron label is handed to
the assistant with instructions to return with
a cup of tea the hue thereof to be an exact
colour match. Anaesthetists can be of the
tidy variety; and then there are the ones
who leave the anaesthetic room looking
like Hannibal Lecter’s kitchen. Harry was
very much in the former camp – yellow and
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black bin bags to hand, monitoring cables
lined up & parallel: a knot – don’t even think
about it. Harry was excused on-call duties
in recent years but in times gone by, was
famous for his succinct telephone referrals
from ICU - ‘Dr, please come quickly. The
patient is verry-ill’.
Being on leave, your scribe had no need
to fret about how to respond to the BMA
‘day of action’. Trust management got in
a twist over pay. There were e-mails from
Trust Command on who might be docked
and in what circumstances. I think one
list went down. It might have been more
if the following announcement had been
cascaded earlier - ‘Our Trust is working
with 18 other NHS Trusts in the south west
as part of a south west pay, terms and
conditions consortium. This work has just
begun across the region to look at ways
we pay and incentivise staff’. Your scribe
looks forward to receiving his incentive
from the consortium.
‘Dream call for Olympic docs’ thundered
the Swindon Evening Advertiser – the
Adver loves a banner headline. No, the
department Lycra boys had not been
selected for the team pursuit, but two
of our number went as medics. Michael
Natarajan to the football, and Jill Dale to
the ‘field of play’ that’s Greenwich and the
BMX arena to you and me. Considering
this was unpaid and taken as annual leave
it was tough. Jill worked 13 days out of
14 and in addition had 3 days of intensive
pre-games training. She reports that this
was of excellent quality and the whole
thing was extremely well organised (they
must have kept NHS management well
away). There were ‘incidents’ to attend to,
but as a medic you have a ringside seat.
A couple of factules: a vet, doc and farrier
were in attendance at EVERY fence on the

cross country course; as well as her resus
rucksack, Jill carried a somewhat eclectic
drugs pack – etomidate, sux, pancuronium,
ketamine, & morphine. Fortunately, none
were needed.
As I go to press, Michael is away again at
the Paralympics. Give the man a CEA point!
Doug Smith
Taunton
I write as the new Taunton correspondent
after Joe Silsby reluctantly let go of the role
after 5 years (?!). Needless to say I am
writing this the day before the submission
deadline having, of course, been given
plenty of notice.
I feel slightly aggrieved that my first stint
coincides with possibly one of the most
boringly stable six months in Taunton
anaesthetic department history. We have
had no new permanent staff appointments.
Congratulations to Ben Plumb who wed in
May and to Eleanor Zaremba, our Associate
Specialist, who had a baby girl Alice. We
do now have a total of 4 consultants who
have officially retired but have moved
seamlessly into sessional working, namely
Ian Gauntlett, Andrew Daykin, Jasmine
Lucas and Richard Desborough. They
have all emerged looking more relaxed,
happier and younger after their month’s
retirement leave, only to take back up
precisely where they left off!
As with all other departments we have said
goodbye to a really superb bunch of juniors
who, without exception, will be missed and
some of whom have been with us for 3
years or more. We now have to go back to
being on our best consultant behaviour for
the new juniors and an enforced caffeine
withdrawl until airway competence is
declared!
Congratulations to Will Key who has

secured a locum consultant post in Torbay
and is due to move there shortly. He will be
greatly missed in our department.
We hosted a summer anaesthetic party
attended by over 100 people (that is about
6 consultants and their children in Taunton),
which was a great success largely due to
Malcolm the Magician, Mr Whippy (ice
cream) and plenty of Prosecco.
Within the hospital, summer news has
been slightly dominated by the discovery
that our Chief Exec had initiated the South
West pay consortium. Mike Davis, one
of our consultants has taken on the role
of Chairperson of the Senior Hospital
Medical Staff committee to plan defence
against what at least initially felt like yet
another potential attack on the monthly
wage packet – who knows where that one
will end? Our new surgical build (minus the
originally planned theatres and critical care
unit due to cutbacks) continues to emerge
like a concrete pylon with no signs of
imminent completion. I am not convinced
that by the time this single bedroom hotel
is completed, 99% of elective surgery won’t
be considered zero length of stay anyway.
I will attempt to gather some more juicy
news and gossip in a more timely fashion
for next edition (the department Christmas
party should help with that).
Helen Hopwood
Truro
Phew. We have finally waved goodbye
to
our
last
“monkey-bars-inducedsupracondylar-fracture-from-Hampshire”
and are able to kick back and freewheel
though the autumn and winter.
To celebrate this fact Anne Dingwall,
the absolute queen of the anaesthetic
department…. the hospital… the Duchy of
Cornwall, has retired. It is really devastating
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to all departments who lived to have her
glide through their ward or theatre as she
flung out wickedly accurate, incredibly
funny (if possibly a bit close to the bone)
opinions. Anne has been an invaluable
member of the team here at Treliske, both
clinically and for the hospital as a whole,
and is already greatly missed.
To mark her return to the community we are
about to have a retirement party to which,
as testament to how well she is liked, the
anaesthetic department has had to invite the
whole hospital. And I think they are all going
to come, we will let you know how it goes.
Onto other matters, we have many new
trainees and many have left - the same
situation throughout the region obviously.
It’s always fun to meet more, but sad to
lose the ones you know. The stayers
are Debbie Sanders (nee Bell – thanks
to a rather beautiful looking wedding in
St Mawes Castle in May – but she has
married a surgeon so you can’t have it
all), Nick Clarke, Nila Cota, Susie Davies,
Libby Fontaine, Simon George, Bob Goss,
Roger Ho, Sarah Jarvis (who used to
train with Mo Farrah), Claire Preedy, Kate
Sharpe, Annika Ryberg and the one and
only Dave Baglow (our page 3 - 320 boy of
the hospital information packs).
And the new ones are Dave AshtonCleary (again…), Steve Copplestone,
Charmain Dick, Alex Ishimaru, Tom
Lawson (a gold star already for arriving
and filling in my “behind” anaesthetic
chart without comment), Kelly Mackey,
Danny McLaughlin, Aaron Musker, Mark
Pauling, James Plumb (already dazzling
us with his Apps so clearly made for a job
in anaesthesia) and Megan Thomas.
Lastly those who have left us include the
two lovelies Nicola Pilkington and Marie
Davidson who have scored themselves
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brilliant jobs in Auckland; George Rowell
has done a similar thing and gone to
Sydney. Jo Clift has decided to branch out
from anaesthesia, and Danny Franklin,
Charlie Gibson, Eusabius Nworah and
Ross Vanstone have moved on to their
next anaesthetic placements, all still in the
South West I think.
Thanks to all of our trainees for their hard
work, and apologies to any I have left out. I
think we are mid exams at present so wait
with bated breathe, no pressure.
We are really pleased for Jo Rugen who
has finished her training and starts work
as a Consultant in Pain Management in
Southampton this week. Typically she has
gone with a whisper, not a fanfare, but
hopefully we will get to see her in person soon
when she comes back for weekends, then
we can celebrate her fantastic achievement.
Congratulations to Claire Preedy on her
CCT, she will continue to work out her grace
period here which is good for us as it turns
out her husband, Mark, is exceptionally
good value at parties.
Gary Matthews has graduated with an
MBA this year. A great deal of hard work,
time and thinking has gone into it and I am
sure we will benefit (although I may not
understand it, sorry Gary). Well done to
Sally for supporting him too.
We have our fair share of MAMILs (middleaged men in Lycra) and Paul Carpenter is
the latest to join the club and is looking
gorgeous (fellow members beware). It
seems half the hospital is cycling to work.
But then again, surfing on the way home
from work and cycling to work never quite
go together so the collection of VW vans in
the consultant car park continues to grow
exponentially. We will soon reach a point
where they all lose track of who’s is whose
shiny grey toymobile and the department

will grind to a disastrous halt. (Incidentally
Andy, Annie does realise that you don’t get
wet hair when your list “overruns”).
Party-wise we would have had our annual
boat race, except it was cancelled due
to unseasonably bad weather, which has
lasted almost the entire season, as you all
know. But we still got together for summer
drinks in Falmouth, thanks to Jonathan
and Cate Paddle.
Onto hospital dirge, or rather not, as we
have Terry Skinner at our helm as the CD
of anaesthesia. He has managed to retain
his sense of humour six months in, which
is impressive. Maybe a few years of pain
management under your belt prepares you
for such things. He’s obviously popular with
the workers, I quote “Terry is a marvellous
man and makes me laugh when the
interminable c*&p continues….”.
Recently our impressive new ICU has been
able to open up to full capacity. Cornwall
patients now receive a Rolls Royce service
in their new HDU although it has not been
without teething problems, which come
with change.
More hospital stuff - we are very proud users
of our new laparoscopic theatres although I
do have a few complaints. Firstly, just how
many tellies can you watch at one time? And
secondly, the computers emit ego-stroking
comments for the surgeons, out loud, which
are beyond my control. Fortunately we have
discovered a way to plug in an iPhone to get
“Sydney” to read out text messages such
as “the most talented and beautiful person
here is, without a doubt, the anaesthetist”
and “Oh! Mr F, Mr C wouldn’t have done
it like that AND he would have finished by
now”; definitely an improvement and worth
trying if you can.
And so to finish, the summer has almost
gone by. We always hope for the special

extra summer days in September when
the South West has emptied and we can
snatch a few moments with our friends and
family in our favourite places. We have had
good and bad times over the past couple
of months and our thoughts go out to those
families of our colleagues who aren’t able to
enjoy these moments together at present.
Georgia Brooker
UHB
Now everyone has settled down after the
Olympics/Paralympics buzz, it seems just
a little a bit gloomy round here. Everyone’s
moaning about the pay cartel. There are no
ward beds available. The emergency board
is chock-a-block. Lists are going down. The
normal winter pressures pattern seems to
run all year round. But didn’t we all have
a nice time when the Olympics were on?
Annual leave was harder to obtain than the
Olympic tickets themselves. A black market
sprung up, with weekends on call being
traded for cataract lists. Fran O’Higgins
was so committed that she squatted in the
Olympic village for the month.
Whilst some of us were soaking up the
summer of sport in front of the TV, Rachael
Craven was spending the night on the
roof of a house-hospital in war-torn Syria.
She was permanently working or on-call,
and with the MSF team, treated a huge
number of victims of the conflict. She was
interviewed about her work on Radio 4’s
Today programme. Rachael did manage
to get a summer holiday though - to floodstricken Cumbria.
Alan Cohen finally married his long-term
partner, theatre Sister Penny James, in a
top-secret ceremony. When I asked him
for news snippets for this article, he would
only reveal that he has had two hole-inones this year! Very romantic Alan.
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Su Underwood was appointed Lead
Regional Advisor for Great Britain by her
contemporaries. Philippa Seal and a gaggle
of gas-girls cycled from the Mediterranean
to the Atlantic across the Pyrenees, and
there are rumours that Mark Scrutton has
been practising his ‘piaffe’ and ‘pirouette’
in the dressage arena. Quite a departure
from the mountain marathon.
The ITU team appointed Dan FreshwaterTurner and Kieron Rooney as substantive
consultants. Rachel Alexander, Bill Rea
and Niranjan Jayashela joined us as
locum consultants on the general side.
The trainees have been doing us proud
with their exam successes, as always.
Kate O’Connor was elected to the GAT
committee and the Anaesthesia News
editorial board.
The new ward block is creeping upwards
and looks set to block the “beautiful” view
of St Michael’s hospital from the Level 7
department. It is curiously calming to watch
the cranes dropping the concrete parts in
place like a giant jigsaw puzzle. It is hoped
that the new building will miraculously cure
all the Trust’s ills in 2014, but there are some
significant problems to solve in the meantime.
South Bristol Hospital is up and running,
and is a very pleasant place to work in.
It has some nice facilities, nice staff….
and the odd patient or two. It seems very
quiet after the mayhem of the BRI. If you
are lucky you can get a swim at lunchtime.
However the endoscopy service is still
waiting for the water quality to improve
before they can move in, too many
microbes apparently. Perhaps they should
ask the leisure centre for some of their
water. One intriguing feature is the toilet roll
dispenser that resembles lactating breasts
discharging tissue from the nipples!
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We are looking forward to the forthcoming
SASWR dinner when the “Sugamma-Babes”
will have their inaugural gig. This supergroup is composed of North and central
Bristol anaesthetists, and could well be a
model of collaboration between the city’s two
Trusts that many important managers could
learn from. Here’s to the merger!
Ben Howes
Weston super Mare
So the summer that wasn’t is over, and life
continues at Weston. News from on high
about the future of services is awaited
with bated breath: the current buzzword is
integration. Meanwhile theatre scheduling
is about to be tessellated.
To combat the uncertain UK weather,
holiday destinations have been far and
varied, from Cuba to Hungary to India.
After eight years, Henning Schou has
finally decided that travelling the world is
preferable to working alternate weeks in
the UK and is retiring under the MARS
(mutually agreed redundancy scheme)
initiative. Probably wise, since the rest of
us are wondering what treats are in store
from local pay negotiation.
On the brighter side (or is it heavier?), we
have embarked on a bake-off, the day theatre

winner to be pitched in the final against the
winner from main theatres. The competition
is being taken very seriously and there
have been complaints from individuals who
do not work on Wednesdays.
Trainees come and go with remarkable
frequency: recent newbies are Carlen
Reed-Poysden, Toby Shipway, Natalie
Gray, Genevieve O’Farrell and Tanya
Bradshaw. Jo Kellie has stayed with us
for an extra month, pending the arrival
of El Niño, and Ben Burrows has moved
sideways to a specialty doctor post, with
the aim of furthering his legal career.
Some things don’t change however; your
correspondent is still wearing her odd
socks, but to her delight, has recently
managed to acquire a ‘pair’ of odd theatre
shoes as well.
Alison Smith
Yeovil
Hello from Yeovil. Over the summer we
have had a change in trainees as we
say farewell to Nina Habib, Nick Harris,
Emma Jenkins and Sara Yeganeh but look
forward to seeing you at the Christmas
party! We welcome Sarah Heikal, Jude
Dickson, Ivan Collin and Charlotte Battle
to the department and hope that they enjoy
their year here. Ivan is a keen triathlete,
hopefully I can convince him to be an
honorary member of the ‘Wessex Wizards’
during his time here.
The department was represented in the
annual hospital cricket team match. Sadly,
yet not surprisingly, we lost again. This is
becoming a theme.
A number of our middle grades have
left, Irina taking up a Consultant post
in London and Daniella returning to
Romania. Jonathan, who has worked in
the department before, has returned from

Norfolk and we welcome him back.
Jo Kerr, our College tutor was resplendent
in purple as a games maker down at
Weymouth for the Olympic sailing events
- she had a wonderful time. We have had
a few parades, with the Olympic torch
followed in quick succession by the Queen
going right by the hospital.
Helen Ryan, our Nurse Consultant in
critical care has been promoted to Director
of Nursing, which she is thoroughly
enjoying and congratulations go to her for
achieving this.
Chris, our clinical director, is stepping down
shortly as he is going to work overseas next
year. Thank you Chris for steering the ship
and have a fantastic time on your travels,
we hope to see you back here with lots of
stories and photos of your experiences.
In the same week we have our Christmas
party, a number of us are attending the
three-day RCoA Recent Advances meeting
in Bath, so we look forward to that! I don’t
know if I’ll be able to keep up.

The Olympic torch passing YDH!

Anthony Smith
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Examination Successes and Honours
Bristol School of Anaesthesia
Primary FRCA 		Hannah Brown			Bath
			Neil Kellie			Bath
			Sian Moxham			Southmead

Final FRCA 		Annabel Pearson			
Bristol School
			Anna Simpson			Bristol School
			Toby Jacobs			Bristol School
			Kate Crewdson			Bristol School
			Janine Stone			Bristol School
			Andrew Bartlett			Bristol School
			Kate Nickol			Bristol School
			Chris Newell			Bristol School
			Liz Hayward 			Bristol School
			Mark Turner			Bristol School			
							

South West School of Anaesthesia
Primary FRCA		Andrew Biffen			Plymouth

Final FRCA		Abiola Adele			Plymouth

Society of Anaesthetists of the South Western Region Prizes
Poster Prize:		

		

Dr Elizabeth Fontaine

Other Awards
RCoA College Medal:			
Ross Davis Bursary:			
Ross Davis Bursary (supplementary):

Dr Chris Johnson
Dr Zoe Smith
Dr Sophie MacDougall-Davies

Please accept the apologies of the editorial team if your success has not been mentioned above. We can only
print the names supplied to us by the college tutors and linkmen from around the region
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Anaesthesia Points West Vol 45 No 2
Meeting Report

The Society of Anaesthetists of the South Western Region
Spring Scientific Meeting
The Imperial Hotel, Torbay
2012
Dr Chris Monk, Honorary Secretary, SASWR
Arriving at Torquay Imperial Hotel for
the Spring Meeting there was an air of
expectation about the scientific programme.
The anaesthetic and surgical departments
of Torbay Hospital have a reputation
for innovation in health care, having
received local, national and international
recognition for improving patient care
through innovation and redesign. The
organising committee of Drs Mick Mercer,
Kerri Jones and the supporting team had
created a strong scientific programme. It
delivered its promise as delegates were
challenged to consider how they cared for
their patients and whether simple changes
could make a significant improvement.
The President, Dr Kerri Jones, welcomed
everyone to the meeting. She outlined the
programme to the delegates, emphasising
the importance of innovation from her
perspective as the Associate Medical
Director for Innovation. The morning’s
session was titled “Extending Practice” with
Dr Richard Walker as the first Chairman.
He introduced Drs James Griffin and Andy
McEwen who demonstrated the recent
advances in the use of sonography. Their
opening gambit was the identification
of the upper airway with the help of a
willing volunteer. Showing the potential
of rapidly understanding the anatomy
they demonstrated the advantages of
a real time, pre-tracheal scan during a
percutaneous tracheostomy. Other gems
followed with the diagnosis of pulmonary

oedema by counting the number of B
lines, the diagnosis of pleural effusion and
pneumonic consolidation. Changing focus,
they then discussed the issues of subsartorial and TAP nerve blocks with real
time demonstrations. It all looked very easy
in their hands, so the author has followed
their advice for tracheostomy insertion.
Although useful, there is definitely a
learning curve before the skill levels of
James and Andy can be replicated.
It is sad to record that since this meeting,
James Griffin has died. It is a great loss
to his family, colleagues and anaesthesia.
To alter my and other delegates’ clinical
practice with a simple lecture showed
his value as a clinician, anaesthetist and
teacher. I am pleased to have heard him
lecture and will continue to follow his advice.
Dr Rachel Blackshaw chaired the second
part of the morning session on Extending
Practice by introducing three lectures
on the extremes of anaesthesia. Dr
Maree Wright has been an SAS doctor
for 17 years and spoke well on the many
difficult aspects of providing high quality
and safe anaesthesia in remote sites.
She contrasted the differing standards in
place for inter-hospital transfers by road
or air with those when it occurs within a
hospital, perhaps to the new CT scanner
located in an annexe. Through the use of
process mapping and redesign, Rachel
demonstrated how better patient care
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can be achieved and suggested using the
acronym “SOAP ME” to check everything
is in place before starting a transfer.
The remoteness of site was then taken to the
next level by Dr Richard Walker, Torbay’s
Critical Care Director, as he recounted his
experiences as part of the Dartmoor Search
and Rescue Team. The qualities of team
work to extricate an injured walker were
discussed; he emphasised the importance
of decisive leadership, communication and
effective team dynamics. All of his points
could be applied to the theatre setting but,
as many of SASWR members may have
experienced on Exmoor, the Rescue team
often have to do this in thick fog.
Dr Mick Mercer then spoke on the extremes
of life rather than location. He explained
why the choices in end of life decisions are
difficult, even when the relatives have a
working knowledge of the medical, ethical
and personal issues involved. Having
outlined the history of Do Not Resuscitate
orders, Mick brought the audience up to
date with the recent research and Royal
College advice. The best practice goal
of having had all doctors discuss with
patients their end of life care to prepare an
escalation of treatment plan seems simple
and vital, yet is hard to achieve. If Mick’s
advice were implemented, the number of
admissions to acute hospitals to manage
death would decrease and better care
would be delivered in the community.
Over lunch the delegates reflected on a
very successful morning whilst enjoying
the food and the pleasant view across
Torbay. Before the afternoon the delegates
listened to the trainee poster presentations
and visited the trade stands. Yet again
the Society was well supported by both,
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without which the Society would not be as
strong as it presently is.
The afternoon session was titled
Innovation; therefore the President
changed the normal format by starting
it with her eponymous President’s
Lecture. For this she introduced Exeter
University’s Professor of Innovation and
Entrepreneurship, John Bessant. For an
hour he entertained and educated the
delegates on how organisations innovate,
change and survive. The breadth and
quality of his talk cannot be summarised in
a paragraph, but he gave a valuable insight
into the need for innovation, which remains
very apposite for the health service at this
time of recession. Readers should Google
his name combined with “Spengler,
Spaghetti and Sappho challenges”, as this
provides an insight into his talk.
With the scene set, Dr Maree Wright
chaired the next two lectures given by Mr
Sasha Karakusec and our own President.
Mr Karakusec is the Director of the
Southwest Innovation & Education cluster.
His career has always been involved with
innovation and change in the NHS, giving
him an insight into difficulties posed and
the successes that can be achieved. His
lecture contained the data and evidence
to support the effectiveness of innovation
and change in improving patient care. His
vision that the number of acute hospitals
must reduce may have been dismissed
by some delegates, but in the last few
weeks the mergers and takeovers of NHS
hospitals support his view.
Dr Kerri Jones then brought the whole day
together by recounting her experiences
in making innovation work in her own
hospital and local health community. It

is a daunting task for any of us to tackle
the chronic problems we encounter every
day which hinder the provision of high
quality care. She showed how successful
Torbay and other hospitals have become
through the simple process of getting the
staff to question their performance and
asking how they could do it better. By
then giving them the opportunity, authority
and time to innovate, the staff are able
to improve patient care and experience
whilst achieving the management mantra
of “doing more for less”.
The day had concentrated on innovation
and entrepreneurship, the last session had
two lectures on its practical application in
medical education. Dr Alex Mills, a specialist
trainee, recounted his experiences
during an Out of Programme Experience
year (OOPE). His story of developing a
simulation programme through the steps
of organisation and governance, acquiring
facilities and resources and then applying
it into the patient setting was a lesson to all
the delegates. He clearly showed the value
of taking simulation out of large national
facilities and into hospital based units
working in the immediate patient setting.
Concluding the day was Mr David
Alderson, an ENT surgeon and Associate
Director of Education, whose responsibility
has been to develop enhanced learning
for the local trainees. He explained that
the introduction of the “Enhanced Clinical
Safety through Excellent Learning” scheme
(ECSEL) had changed the learning
process of trainees with improved patient
safety. His talk bridged the gap between
believing simulation improves patient care
and showing that it does. Emphasising
the theme of Alex Mill’s lecture on near
patient simulation, he demonstrated that

the introduction of simulation with human
factors training had decreased the 30 day
hospital mortality figures in 108 hospitals.
The Society Dinner which was held in
the hotel’s banquet suite with panoramic
views of Torbay, allowing an aperitif to be
enjoyed whilst watching a lovely sunset, a
rare occurrence in 2012. Many delegates
commented that few national meetings
could have created such an effective first
day on the impact of innovation, and that
the next day’s topics promised to be just
as informative. The dinner was enjoyed in
a convivial atmosphere with the Society’s
guests describing their enjoyable day
spent visiting Agatha Christie’s house.
Before the band started the evening’s
dancing the President thanked the
organising committee for their hard work
and, of course, Kate Prys-Roberts for her
unstinting efforts to administer the meeting
and coordinate the trade. After Kerri had
reflected on the importance of innovation
in the NHS and toasted the guests, Dr Ian
Norley, responded on behalf of the guests,
his stories revealing the past histories of
many of the delegates present.
The second day focussed on the application
of innovation into clinical practice. Dr Jane
Montgomery chaired the first session of the
day and each of the four speakers had real
stories of changing clinical practice for the
better. Dr Mary Stocker recounted that her
success in developing enhanced recovery
in orthopaedics had exposed the nonsense
of it not being used across the full range
of surgical activity. She concentrated her
efforts on the start of the surgical pathways
by persuading the referring GPs to improve
the general health of the patients before
they arrived for pre-operative assessment.
By reducing smoking, encouraging weight
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loss, correcting anaemia and effectively
treating hypertension, the improvement
in the health of the patients reduced the
incidence of deferred or cancelled surgery.
Dr Rachel Blackshaw continued the theme
of improving patient care by outlining how
the application of lean thinking to the surgical
pathway was a useful tool to identify wasted
effort. By asking whether each step was of
any use to the patient and eliminating those
without value, a significant improvement
was achieved in patient satisfaction and
length of stay. Feeding back how the
changes had enhanced the performance
then improved staff morale amongst the
whole clinical team. The dedication and time
commitment Rachel needed to achieve this
should not be underestimated.
The third presentation was by Mr Roger
Killen who is the founder of the Learning
Clinic. His talk demonstrated his company’s
application which uses i-pod touch devices
and the hospital WiFi to collate centrally
every patient’s vital signs when measured
on the ward. Trends are automatically
assessed using an early warning system
with the details of the sickest patients then
automatically notified to the responsible
nurse or doctor. Mr Killen demonstrated
significant improvements in morbidity,
infection rates and patient outcomes. The
full potential of his system is available on
the company’s website.
The final session was on how to do daycase nephrectomies, something that would
be impossible to contemplate only a few
years ago. Mr Seamus MacDermott gave
the surgical perspective of how it has been
achieved in Torbay through careful attention
to detail in assessing the patient, providing
the best anaesthetic and surgical input and,
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possibly the most important, managing
the patient’s expectations. Although at an
early stage in the initiative, eight patients
have been treated as day cases with two
readmissions due to constipation and
transitory bowel ischaemia.
After a coffee break and a visit to the trainee
posters, the final morning session covered an
area of clinical interest which remains ignored
by many clinicians, yet it happens every day.
Dr Mary Stocker chaired the session when
Drs Alf Collins and John Carlisle lectured
on making the right decision with the patient
about their best care. They both discussed
how to make a considered judgement with
the patient about the choice of having an
operation, rather than taking the common
stance of, “We can do this, let’s operate”. Alf
introduced new concepts of decision aids
and support which help proper informed
decisions to be made with the patient. A
phrase he used still resonates, “No decision
without me”, where me is the patient. Proper,
informed discussion with “me” results in a
25% reduction in discretionary surgery. He
proposed that ensuring proper decision
making will become an ethical and legal
imperative, as well as a health commissioning
issue for the NHS. John’s lecture provided
the data and perspective on surgical outcome
that should also guide decision making. He
advocates stopping operating on pathology
when the disease is bearable and operating
gains little or no benefit. These two lectures
are fundamental to clinical practice and need
incorporation into under and postgraduate
syllabuses to get the patients into the centre
of these life decisions.
Over lunch the judging committee
reviewed the posters and unanimously
agreed that the poster on Skin Preparation
in the Anaesthetic Room by Dr Elizabeth

Fontaine should receive the SASWR prize.
Every meeting is enhanced by the quality
and hard work of the trainees in presenting
their posters.
The final session of the day was an
unexpected treat as Mr Kevin Fredani
lectured on his experiences and reflections
as a horticulturist. Having worked for the
Queen enhancing Windsor Park he moved
west to become the Curator of Plants and
Animals at Paignton Zoo Environmental
Park. Here, his developmental work on
innovative horticulture has gained him
numerous prizes. His lecture took the
audience through the ethics of sustainability
and beautification in horticulture onto his
work in hydroponics. His system isolates
the plants from pathogens, recycles
nutrients and water thereby producing high
quality plants at a lower energy cost than
your allotment can. The theme of innovation
and change remained a constant thread,
even through to the closing lecture.
Without a doubt the delegates were
fortunate to have enjoyed a superb
meeting. It is disappointing that the number
of delegates was lower than usual, possibly
because of a clash with an Anaesthetic
Association meeting in Bristol. Great care
is taken by the SASWR committee to
minimise meetings occurring at the same
time. It is disappointing when central

bodies ignore the educational programmes
of a regional society that has provided high
quality education since 1947.

At the back, on a Friday and awake - it must
be a good meeting

Innovation has its rewards - the President
thanks Professor Bessant and Mr Sasha
Karakusec
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The waiting’s nearly over…
John Saddler, Exeter
After much hype, hysteria and head
scratching, the revalidation circus is finally
coming to your town before the end of this
year.
Why do we have to revalidate? It all
dates back to 2001 after the Bristol
Royal Infirmary Inquiry. One of the many
recommendations made in this report
was that revalidation should become
compulsory for all healthcare professionals.
The public wanted doctors to regularly go
through a process that would confirm they
were competent. The Shipman Inquiry
further reinforced the view that a regular
vigorous review of a doctor’s capabilities
should be undertaken.
Defining revalidation is easy-it’s a process
designed to ensure that licensed doctors
are up to date and fit to practise. The
challenge has been to come up with a
workable system to enable it to happen.
The public need to feel that the process is
robust, so it can’t be done too superficially.
But if it’s made overly complicated, it will
become an onerous chore for doctors.
And it also ought to identify those that are
falling far behind the expected standard.
We’re about to find out whether they’ve got
the balance right.
Over a decade has elapsed between the
concept and the practice of revalidation,
which is an extraordinarily prolonged lead
in period. Most doctors will not rue this
delay. They understand why a new system
has been called for, but they approach it
with resignation rather than enthusiasm.
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During the consultation and piloting phase
it was often difficult to work out who was
in control, and what exactly was going to
be required. We all knew that the General
Medical Council (GMC) was involved, but
many other bodies contributed their views
too. A Revalidation Support Team (RST)
was established and charged with setting
up pilot schemes. However, their remit and
progress was not easy to follow initially.
The Royal Colleges were allowed to build
up a head of steam and had a lot to say
about how they thought it should be done.
Most Trusts wisely adopted a “wait and
see” policy, but now they find they need
to catch up and give clear leadership and
guidance on local processes.
A plethora of publications has also been
produced by various stakeholders in
the process. Some were helpful, others
not. The sheer volume, the sometimes
conflicting and changing advice, and the
shift of weighting of the principles served
to confuse doctors, rather than to assist
them.
It has become clear now that revalidation is
not a point-in-time assessment of a doctor’s
skills. It is more part of a continuum fed
into by annual appraisals. We are familiar
with appraisals as they have been around
for years, but quality assurance and
consistency are not always assured. The
concept of “strengthened” or “enhanced”
appraisal was introduced during the
consultation phase of revalidation, and this
has become embedded in the process.

Your appraiser now will have to undergo
specific training, agree to undertake a
certain number of appraisals per annum,
and be much more accountable for the
outcomes decided. Many hospitals are
currently occupied with the appointment of
their own Trust appraisers, who will be key
to the success of revalidation in hospitals.
Some of the core elements expected of
an appraiser include working to deadlines,
active listening and objective evaluation
skills, self awareness and motivation,
and the ability to work in a team. Most
anaesthetists have these characteristics in
abundance and so are well suited to the
role of appraisers.
The RST is now taking a more leading
position in the roll out with revalidation and
has produced a model appraisal form that
is likely to be adopted by Trusts. It contains
all the domains required for revalidation by
the GMC and is an interactive pdf form
into which information can be typed and
documents uploaded. It looks promising,
but it will take time for both appraisers and
appraisees to become familiar with it.
The GMC simply needs to be reassured
that the principles set out in the Good
Medical Practice framework are used as a
basis at appraisals. They require that four
domains are covered, namely:
1. Knowledge, skills and performance
2. Safety and quality
3. Communication, partnership and 		
teamwork
4. Maintaining trust
The Royal College of Anaesthetists (RCoA)
have had much to say on how they would

like the process done. They have devised
a complex matrix with 3 hierarchical
levels designed to provide guidance on
Continuing Professional Development
(CPD). The GMC and the RST recommend
that doctors in specialist practice should
consult
the
supporting
information
guidance provided by their colleges but
there is no compulsion to use this system.
Many doctors will be appraised in future by
colleagues from a different specialty, and
the intricacies of the RCoA’s matrix may
well be lost on non-anaesthetic appraisers.
Since the process is supposed to be
consistent across the board it is debatable
how influential the matrix should be when
carrying out appraisals.
The GMC plan to inform all licensed doctors
about their revalidation date by Spring
2013. They envisage that the majority of
us will have gone through the process by
the end of March 2016, and everyone by
March 2018. They will give you at least
three months notice, but that’s not much
time if you’re starting from scratch.
You can help yourself and your appraiser
by preparing methodically for the process.
It will be useful to familiarise yourself
with the GMC’s framework for appraisal
and revalidation. Much of the process
of a revalidation appraisal involves the
identification and verification of supporting
documentation. This will include previous
appraisals, CPD evidence, audits, clinical
outcome and incident data, reflection,
colleague and patient feedback, trainee
and teaching feedback, complaints and
compliments. If this is easy to find and
assess, valuable time will be saved. If all
your documentation is in order and your
appraiser is satisfied with all the other
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aspects of your revalidation, he or she will
inform the Responsible Officer (usually
the Medical Director) who will in turn
recommend to the GMC that you remain
registered.
Trainees will have to revalidate too-but
only after they’ve had full GMC registration
for 5 years. Their Responsible Officer will
be their Dean and their ARCP documents
will feed into the process.
The original vision for revalidation
was rather complicated and unwieldy.
As the deadline has approached, the
modifications made show promise that a
proportionate but effective system will be
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created. The vast majority of us will submit
to the process and pass, but Responsible
Officers will inevitably have to deal with
a tiny minority who don’t get through first
time. You should have little trouble though
if you engage fully with the process and
prepare thoroughly.
Below are listed some useful sources of
information from the web:
www.shipman-inquiry.org.uk
www.bristol-inquiry.org.uk/final_report
www.revalidationsupport.co.uk
www.gmc-uk.org/doctors/revalidation
www.rcoa.ac.uk/revalidation-cpd
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SWARM (South West Anaesthetic Research Matrix)
A new direction for trainee-led research in the Peninsula
Mission statement
“….To conduct high-quality, trainee-led,
multi-centred research and audit across
the peninsular deanery for the benefit of
patients and their future care….”
We are an altruistic collaboration of
anaesthetic trainees, supported by a
number of consultants across the region
with an interest in research, who have
formed an audit and research network to
facilitate regional projects.
Taking part in research as a trainee has
become increasingly difficult, and yet it
remains an important part of our training
to enable both the development of future
researchers and to facilitate evidence
based practice. There are many factors
contributing to this difficulty; the challenge
of obtaining ethical approval, funding, lack
of senior enthusiasm and the migratory
nature of our training rotations.
SWARM aims to provide trainees with the
opportunity to continue their involvement
in large number, relevant, high-impact
research and audit projects as they move
around the deanery, to attract national
funding for these projects and to provide
training and education in research
practices.
There have been a number of successful
surgical research collaborations elsewhere
in the county, the West Midlands Research
Collaborative (WMRC), and the Severn

and Peninsular Audit and Research
Collaborative for Surgeons (SPARCS).
The WMRC in particular has been very
successful, designing and running a
number of both audit and research projects
including ROSSINI, an NIHR funded
RCT that has finished recruiting ahead of
schedule (awaiting publication of results).
Our structure consists of a central
committee, whose remit is to manage the
network and its projects at a regional level.
At each trust trainee and consultant local
leads have been apointed. The role of
these local ‘linkmen’ is to promote SWARM
at a trust level as well as facilitate SWARM
projects and act as a conduit between the
committee and the SWARM membership.
The current committee was formed from
trainee and consultant SWARM members
who expressed an enthusiastic interest to
be so involved. We hope that in the future,
seats on the committee will be decided by
a vote of all members.
Our first project, SWARM AP 1, was a
6-centred prospective audit that was
completed in July. We recruited a total
of 437 patients, achieving an 85%
recruitment rate making the project a
real success and proving the viability of
the collaborative. This audit measured
two outcomes – the incidence of patients
undergoing emergency surgery who
were at risk of post-operative pulmonary
complications, and the timing of surgery
on the NCEPOD list.
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The successful completion of SWARMAP1 clearly demonstrates the strengths of
our collaborative. We were able to quickly
and efficiently construct and complete a
prospective audit that recruited a large
cohort using the economies of scale that
our network can provide. Such a ‘snap’
audit has a number of benefits; it maintains
trainee interest (improving recruitment) and
produces data that is far more applicable
on a national stage. SWARM-AP 1 showed
that a significant proportion of our patients
(112, 26%) undergoing surgery on the
emergency list are at risk of post-operative
pulmonary complications. With the recent
publication of reports from NCEPOD and
The Royal College of Surgeons as well as
the results of EuSOS highlighting a possible
deficiency in our care of this patient group,
our data appears important and relevant.
Across the South West Peninsular region,
around 8% of ‘emergency’ cases start
after midnight, of which only around 50%
appear to be NCEPOD class ‘immediate’.
We hope that our data will be presented
in the near future at both regional and
national meetings.
When originally starting SWARM, we
planned to try and become a recruitment
centre for an NIHR portfolio-badged study
within the year. The concept of achieving
this was to provide our members with
an opportunity to be involved in a large
scale research project (through patient
recruitment and data collection; an
important educational opportunity) as well
as to gain momentum and recognition
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for the collaborative (beneficial in terms
of self-promotion and receiving future
grants). We are pleased to announce that
SWARM will act as a UK recruiting group
for “LAS VEGAS” - an international oneweek audit that will take place early next
year. This international, multi-centered,
prospective, observational study will audit
how patients in Europe are ventilated
whilst under general anaesthesia.
On 12th November we had our first AGM,
at Buckfast Abbey. We hope that in time
this meeting will become the Peninsula’s
This
annual
research
meeting.
meeting was an opportunity for trainee
anaesthetists to present ideas for future
research and audit projects. On the day
proposals were presented, followed by a
Q and A session. All attendees then voted
for the projects which SWARM will conduct
over the next 12 months. Categories will
include Anaesthesia, ICU, Research
and Audit, and everyone will have an equal
chance to have their projects supported by
SWARM. The AGM also allowed people to
become involved in SWARM, how it is run,
and have a say in it’s future direction.
So, if you have any project ideas or burning
questions that you would like SWARM to
investigate in the future, please email us.
We look forward to hearing from you!
SWARM
SW.ARM@nhs.net
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A retrospective audit of emergency laparotomy over a
3-month period at the Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital
Louise Cossey,1 James Pittman,2 Bruce McCormick.2
1 CT2 Anaesthetics, Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust
2 Consultant in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine
Correspondence to: Louise Cossey, l.cossey@nhs.net
Summary
Patients requiring emergency laparotomy
in the UK have a 30-day mortality of 15.2%.1
Two recent reports have highlighted areas
of concern in the care of these patients;2
as a result new guidelines have been
published.3 This audit set out to compare
current practice at the Royal Devon and
Exeter NHS Foundation Trust (RD&E)
to these national guidelines. This report
summarizes our main findings in this cohort
of 44 patients, who had a hospital mortality
of 13.6%. For three of the 20 patients
where decisions were clearly documented,
the time from decision to operate, to
start of anaesthesia, fell outside national
guidelines. 64% of the 14 patients with a
predicted (P-POSSUM) mortality of over
10% had a consultant surgeon in theatre,
compared to 93% having a consultant
anaesthetist present. 29.5% of all patients
received goal directed fluid therapy using
oesophageal Doppler monitoring. 72% of
patients with a postoperative predicted
mortality of over 10% went to level two or
three care postoperatively.
Introduction
The most recent NCEPOD report reviewed
the perioperative care of both elective and
emergency surgical patients, finding that
the 5-10% of patients deemed ‘high risk’
(defined as any patients with a predicted

30-day mortality of over 5%) accounted
for 75% of all postoperative deaths.2 This
patient group consume a considerable
proportion of NHS resources. Patients
in this country, who have a predicted
mortality between 0 and 5%, have an eight
fold higher mortality than similar patients
in the US and mortality is three fold greater
in the 11-20% predicted mortality group.2
Three major NCEPOD recommendations
are, first, introduction of a UK-wide scoring
system to identify high risk surgical
patients, second, improved intraoperative
care by use of cardiac output monitoring to
allow goal directed fluid therapy and third,
improved postoperative care, particularly
appropriate referral to critical care.
The Royal College of Surgeons (RCS) also
published a report and recommendations,
which sets out very specific targets for
the optimal care of emergency surgical
patients.3 The RCS report formalises the
care pathway for emergency surgical
patients and includes the following points:
• A target time from decision to operate
to start of anaesthesia. For patients
with septic shock this should be within
3 hours, 6 hours for severe sepsis and
18 hours for septic patients.
• All patients should have a consultant
anaesthetist and consultant surgeon
involved in their care. These
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consultants should be in theatre for
patients with a predicted P-POSSUM
mortality of >10%.
• All patients should receive goal
directed fluid therapy intraoperatively.
• All patients should be assessed using
an ‘end of surgery bundle’, including:
a postoperative predicted risk of
mortality (P-POSSUM), assessment
of the arterial lactate level, reversal
of neuromuscular blocking drugs and
temperature monitoring.
• All patients with a predicted mortality
of >10% should go to level two or three
care.
The P-POSSUM score (Portsmouth
Physiological and Operative Severity
Score for the enUmeration of Mortality and
morbidity) is a scoring system that uses
twelve physiological and six operative
parameters, to estimate the percentage
30-day mortality. P-POSSUM has been
validated for postoperative use in 7500
patients,4 however preoperative use is not
validated, as the operative parameters are
usually unknown.
This audit compares our current standard
of care to the standards set in these
national guidelines.
Methods
Local audit department approval was
obtained. 52 sequential patients who
underwent emergency laparotomy between
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April and July 2011were identified from
the Plato data system in our emergency
theatre. The notes were reviewed and
data was entered into a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet for analysis. Exclusion
criteria were abdominal aortic aneurysm
rupture, elective cases and straightforward
appendicectomy. Eight patients were
excluded, leaving 44 patients for analysis.
The patients were grouped into degree of
sepsis (sepsis, severe sepsis and septic
shock), and pre- and postoperative 30-day
mortality rates were estimated using the
P-POSSUM scoring system.
Results
The age of patients ranged from 33 to
91 years with a median of 67 years.
70% were ASA 3 or above. There was a
range of surgical diagnoses that included
19 bowel perforations and two negative
laparotomies. Hospital mortality was
13.6%.
Table 1 shows the time period between
the decision to operate and the start of
anaesthesia compared to the standards
set by the the Royal College of Surgeons.3
twenty-nine patients had some degree of
sepsis; in 20 of these documentation was
sufficient for further analysis. All but three
of these patients underwent laparotomy
within the time scale suggested by the
RCS for their severity of illness.

Table 1. Time from decision to operate to start of anaesthesia

Mean

Median

Range

Standard
set by RCS3

Number of
patients outside
recommended
standard

Septic shock
(n=8)

1.75

1.25

0.5 - 4

< 3 hours

1

3

Severe sepsis
(n=5)

2.375

2.125

1 - 4.25

< 6 hours

0

1

Sepsis
(n=16)

7.91

5.5

1.5 - 22

< 18 hours

2

5

Time interval in hours

In the 23 septic patients where a clear
cut clinical deterioration was evident,
19 patients were given antibiotics prior
to theatre. The range of times from
deterioration to antibiotic administration
was 2-50 hours (median 4 hours, mean
8.4 hours).
Figure 1 shows that a consultant
anaesthetist was present for all but
one of the patients with the highest
predicted mortality, with the one exception
anaesthetisted by an associate specialist.
However, for patients with a predicted 30day mortality of over 5%, around one third
were operated on by a specialist trainee in
surgery, rather than a consultant.

Time of
decision to
operate not
documented

Thirteen patients (29.5%) received
goal directed fluid therapy guided by
oesophageal Doppler monitoring. Of the
13 patients with severe sepsis or septic
shock, 4 (30.8%) had documented use of
oesophageal Doppler monitoring.
Figure 2 shows the proportion patients,
by severity of sepsis, who had an arterial
line in situ for the procedure, and which of
these had a lactate level measured over
the operative period.
Figure 2. Percentage of patients with arterial
lines and lactate measurement

Figure 1. Consultant presence during surgical
procedure, broken down by predicted 30-day
mortality (n=44)

24 patients (54.5%) had their temperature
measured once during the procedure and
continuous monitoring was used in 21
(47.7%). A peripheral nerve stimulator was
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used in 27% of patients and reversal given
in 29.7% of patients.

Figure 4. Percentage of patients going
to level two or three care postoperatively,
according to predicted mortality (n=44)

Figures 3 and 4 show the postoperative
destinations of the 44 patients in this audit
with further analysis of the destination
according to the grade of sepsis. Of the 7
patients with a predicted mortality above
10%, 4 survived to hospital discharge
(43% mortality).
Figure 3. Postoperative destination of all
patients (n=44). level 0 = ward, level 1 =
enhanced ward (not available in this Trust),
level 2 = high dependency, level 3 = intensive
care unit.

Tables 2 and 3 show how our hospital
mortality compares to the predicted (30day) mortality, using preoperative and
postoperative P-POSSUM scores.

Table 2. Comparison of preoperative predicted mortality versus actual hospital mortality
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Preoperative P-POSSUM

Number of
deaths

Actual hospital mortality

Predicted mortality <5%
(n=24)

3

12.50%

Predicted mortality >5%
(n=20, includes >10% group)

3

15%

Predicted mortality >10%
(n=14)

2

14.20%

Table 3. Comparison of postoperative predicted mortality versus actual hospital mortality

Postoperative P-POSSUM

Number of
deaths

Actual hospital mortality

Predicted mortality <5%
(n=14)

1

3%

Predicted mortality >5%
(n=30, includes >10% group)

5

16.60%

Predicted mortality >10%
(n=25)

5

25%

For the 20 patients admitted to the ICU
postoperatively, average ICU length of stay
was 6.8 days (median 3 days, range 1-39
days). Average hospital length of stay for
all patients (survivors and non-survivors)
was 19.7 days (median 14 days, range
3-96 days).
Discussion
Patients
undergoing
emergency
laparotomy have one of the highest
mortality rates in the hospital, with
published UK mortality rates significantly
higher than in other countries. The RCS
has published guidelines to try to improve
the care for these patients and therefore
reduce mortality.3
Management of sepsis is a race against
time – effective management is dependent
on early administration of antibiotics and,
where indicated, early source control. This
audit of our current practice, suggests that
most patients underwent laparotomy within
the timescale suggested by the RCS (Table
1). However administration of antibiotics
was often delayed and no patient received
antibiotics within one hour, as stipulated in
current guidelines.
In order that appropriate timely interventions

are possible, it is essential to identify
patients at risk of deterioration early. This
should the trigger prompt senior surgical
and anaesthetic input, and facilitate early
diagnosis and therapeutic interventions.
P-POSSUM is the scoring system
suggested by the RCS; our data in Tables
2 and 3 tend to support use of P-POSSUM
scoring, although postoperative use, when
details of surgical findings are available,
appears to correlate better with actual
mortality. NCEPOD also suggests that
patients and their families should be made
aware of their estimated risk of mortality
when making decisions about their care
and that this should be documented in the
medical notes.2
A consultant surgeon was less likely to
be in theatre for the highest risk group of
patients - around 70% of patients in the
higher risk groups went to theatre either at
the weekend or at night. Of note, in this
Trust anaesthetic cover for general surgical
emergencies is solely at consultant level
after midnight. Consequently consultant
anaesthetic input is high at all times of the
day.
Survival in sepsis falls by about 15-20%
with every sequential organ failure that
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develops.5 After antibiotic administration
and source control, management of sepsis
is therefore aimed at prevention of organ
failure, largely by ensuring adequate
oxygen delivery to the tissues. GIFTASUP
(British
Consensus
Guidelines
on
Intravenous Fluid Therapy for Adult Surgical
Patients) have advocated all patients
undergoing emergency laparotomy should
receive goal directed fluid therapy.6 In our
institution this is achieved by oesophageal
Doppler monitoring and 30% of patients
had documented use of this monitor
during the operative period. Although a low
figure, this compares well to the published
national use of cardiac output monitoring
of 14%.1 Interestingly in the subgroups
of patients with severe sepsis and septic
shock, the proportion in whom cardiac
output monitoring was used, was still only
30%. This suggests that our anaesthetists
either use the technique or they don’t and
are not particularly swayed by the severity
of illness of the patient in front of them. The
reasons for this are unclear, but are likely
to include: first, that they do not believe
the available evidence, second, that they
do not believe the information given by the
oesphageal Doppler monitor or third, that
they do not have enough experience or
training to confidently use the technology.
The evidence base for oesophageal
Doppler monitoring is limited to relatively
small studies of elective colorectal surgical
cases.7,8,9 Despite this, national guidance
in the UK promotes its use in the majority
of major and emergency cases.10
There is no clear guidance on use of
invasive blood pressure monitoring
in these patients, however lactate
measurement, in particular trends in the
lactate level, is useful in the management
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of septic patients. The RCS include lactate
measurement in their ‘end of surgery
bundle’. Twelve out of thirteen patients
with severe sepsis or septic shock were
managed with an arterial line, which seems
appropriate, however it is surprising that
arterial blood gas analysis (and therefore
lactate estimation) is not routinely used
when arterial access has been achieved.
Assessment of the risk of mortality using
a scoring system such as P-POSSUM
allows the anaesthetist to plan appropriate
postoperative destination. The RCS
guidelines specify any patient with a
predictive postoperative mortality of >10%
should be admitted to the intensive care or
a high dependency unit. In our audit, the
seven of the 25 high risk (>5% mortality)
patients were not admitted to level two or
three care. Of these seven patients, one
had an extended time in recovery, as there
was no bed available on the unit, one
died during that hospital admission and
one patient was admitted to ICU 14 days
postoperatively.
Although our hospital mortality in this small
cohort of patients is around the average
documented in the Emergency Laparotomy
Network audit of 35 Trusts in the UK, the
range of UK mortalities was between 3.6
and 40%.1 This suggests that attention
to the areas of sub-optimal performance
that our audit has highlighted may allow
improvements in care, and possibly a
reduction in mortality. It is likely that close
attention to all aspects of each patient’s
care may allow the ‘incremental gains’ that
would be reflected in reduced mortality
and reduced hospital stay. Our strategy for
this work will include generation of a ‘care
bundle’ as part of a wider Emergency Care

Pathway, specifically tailored to emergency
laparotomy patients. This will lead on to an
ongoing system for audit and follow up of
this high risk group.
This audit was presented at the Society
of Devon Intensive Therapists Meeting in
June 2012.
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Summary
Our objectives were to establish evidencebased guidelines for skin preparation in
the anaesthetic room. Our audit revealed
that multiple skin preparation products
were available in theatre with a lack of
clear guidance for product selection. Staff
education and the availability of clear
guidance led to improved product selection
and knowledge of risks, thus improving
patient safety.
Introduction
Procedures performed regularly by
anaesthetists require asepsis to varying
extents ranging from skin preparation
for venous cannulation to full aseptic
technique for epidural catheter placement.
Multiple products available in theatres
could cause confusion amongst staff,
resulting in inappropriate products being
selected for procedures, ultimately risking
patient harm.
Attention is consistently drawn to the
importance of effective skin preparation.
Epic2 2 advocated the use of chlorhexidine
for central and peripheral line placement,
specifically promoting 2% chlorhexidine.
The study also offered guidance for
urethral catheterisation but did not discuss
peripheral nerve blocks, epidural or
neuraxial blocks. On further inspection of
the literature, very little clear published
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guidance exists. As a result, there tends
to be mixed practice in skin preparation
prior to neuraxial, epidural or peripheral
nerve procedures. This mixed practice
extends across the hospital departments:
anaesthetics,
medicine,
paediatrics,
obstetrics, pain clinic and radiology.
Cases involving chlorhexidine induced
neurotoxicity have reached international
press, most notably the case of Angelique
Sutcliffe 3 who suffered chronic adhesive
arachnoiditis following an epidural in 2007,
and recently the case of Grace Wang,
left with similar problems after receiving
chlorhexidine in an epidural catheter
during labour 4.
This has left anaesthetists understandably
anxious and keen to follow guidance
regarding best practice for skin preparation.
However the product guidance available is
not always helpful.
The UKPAR (UK Public Assessment
Report) guidance 5 on Chlorhexidine
2%
impregnated
pads
states,
“Contraindications: Do not use ….
immediately prior to invasive techniques,
such
as
venepuncture,
lumbar
puncture….”
Package
inserts
for
Chloraprep4 and Chlorascrub (both
contain chlorhexidine plus alcohol) say,
“Do not use for lumbar puncture or in
contact with the meninges.” 6

On review of national guidelines and
current evidence there is a conundrum
for anaesthetists regarding advice. The
American Society of Regional Anaesthesia
and Pain Medicine 7, the Association of
Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland
8
and the Royal College of Anaesthetists
(RCA) recommend the use of chlorhexidine
prior to neuraxial block. The RCA suggests
“suitable skin preparation solutions include
0.5% chlorhexidine in alcohol or 10%
povidone-iodine…. solutions must be
allowed to dry thoroughly before needle
insertion.” 9
In Hebl’s article 10 he states, “several
investigations
have
compared
the
antiseptic
effects
of
chlorhexidine
and povidone iodine…. In all but one
chlorhexidine resulted in a more rapid and
superior bactericidal effect that extended
several hours beyond its initial application.”
The Food and Drug Administration have
licensed chlorhexidine for “the preparation
of the patient’s skin prior to surgery” 11. It is
felt that chlorhexidine has not and will not
gain approval for lumbar punctures or skin
preparation prior to epidural or neuraxial
block due to lack of clinical testing 12.
Current evidence that proves neurotoxicity
with chlorhexidine is related to two animal
studies (dated 1955 13 and 1984 14, the
latter of which led to the original 1984
US Physician Desk Reference warning)
and more recent in vivo studies 15,16,
are all consistent with the findings that
chlorhexidine is toxic to neural cells.
In cases of established arachnoiditis
however, it is difficult to determine the
cause. Rice, Wee and Thompson’s review
paper in 2004 17 looked at epidurals and

chronic adhesive arachnoiditis and found
eight groups of causes; only one being
detergents and contaminants.
Nevertheless, the animal and in vivo data
are enough to support a genuine link.
Scott, Stone and Payne’s article asked
the question, “Antiseptic solutions for
neuraxial blockade: which concentration
of chlorhexidine in alcohol should we
use?” 18, answered by the Third National
Audit Project team. Their response was “It
is our opinion (a poor level of evidence!)
using the limited evidence available
to us, chlorhexidine 0.5% in alcohol
70% is the optimal skin preparation for
neuraxial procedures. It is an “off-label”
indication.” They also stated, “The use of
a concentration of chlorhexidine gluconate
(CHG) >0.5% cannot be supported;
this concentration is evidently effective,
but a greater one might increase the
risk of neurotoxicity from inadvertent
contamination which should be avoided.”
Based on this evidence it was concluded
that in our hospital we should be
recommending the following;
In line with local and national guidelines:
•

Peripheral Cannulation: ‘individual
2% chlorhexidine in 70% alcohol
swabs’

•

Central Line Insertion: “2%
chlorhexidine
gluconate
in
70% isopropyl alcohol is used
and allowed to dry for at least
30 seconds. If a patient has a
sensitivity, use a single-patient-use
povidone– iodine application.”
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•

Urethral Catheterisation: “Clean
the urethral meatus with sterile
normal saline prior to the insertion
of the catheter.”

On the basis of evidence available:
•

Epidurals/ neuraxial block: 0.5%
chlorhexidine in 70% alcohol
solution, applied in a wide area and
allowed to dry fully prior to needle
insertion

•

Peripheral Nerve Block: as above

anaesthetic
nurses,
trainees
and
anaesthetists. This was designed to gauge
current knowledge of best practice for skin
preparation for the various procedures
performed in the anaesthetic rooms.
Following review of the information
received, the findings were summarised,
presented and distributed electronically to
the department. Guidance was provided
in each anaesthetic room in the form of a
poster. Following a period of four months
the surveys were repeated to see if
progress had been made.

The aim of this study was to establish
current practice in our department, to
rationalise and simplify product choices
and to provide clear guidance. This would
enable staff to select products with the
best supporting evidence, resulting in the
best clinical outcomes, with patient safety
as our ultimate priority.

Results

Method

As can be seen (Figure 1), there was a
huge variety of products available. Even
between neighbouring general (1-5) or
orthopaedic theatres (6-9) there were vast
differences. Some anaesthetic rooms had
as few as two products to choose from
(ENT, ophthalmology and interventional
radiology) and others had up to eight.
The four recommended products were
available in six out of fourteen theatres.
In the re-audit, again, six theatres had
the recommended products (Figure 2)
(although one theatre was undergoing
renovation), and many still contained
inappropriate skin products.

This project was undertaken during
January 2012 and re-audited in August
2012. The first part was a survey of product
availability in theatre supply cupboards
and in each of the fourteen anaesthetic
rooms. The aim was to establish what was
available for clinicians to choose from in
each area and to highlight what should be
available and was not, and if inappropriate
products were available when they should
not be.
The second part was a staff survey, sent
to all operating department practitioners,
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Product availability
On examination of the products available
in theatres, it was found that three hand
scrubs, two alcohol rubs, four surgical skin
preparations, and three sachet/ mounted
sponge products were available, totalling
twelve products (Table 1).

With such a wide variety of products
available, anaesthetists and operating
department practitioners need to be
confident in their knowledge of appropriate
skin preparation for procedures - relying
on what is present is not adequate.
Staff survey
51 people took part in the original survey
(74.5% complete), and 35 (85.7%
complete) in the repeat survey. The
largest proportion of responses was from
consultants in both surveys (Figure 3).
People were able to supply multiple
answers hence the percentages given do
not always add up to 100%, but represent
the proportion of people selecting each
answer.
Intravenous Cannulation
The hospital policy supports 2%
chlorhexidine in 70% alcohol. Therefore
the use of Sanicloths or Chlorpreps was
appropriate.
In the first survey 89.1% and 4.3% of
respondents chose Sanicloths and
Chlorpreps respectively, with a number of
other products being selected including
Sterets Unicept, Skinsan, and Sterile
Water. In the second survey sanicloths
were selected by 90.9% of respondents,
with the remaining respondents selecting
Sterets Unicept, a 100ml sachet containing
pink 0.05% chlorhexidine. Sterets is also
a brand name for medical cleaning wipes
containing 70% isopropyl alcohol and it is
felt that selection of this option may have
been in confusion.

Central Venous Cannulation
The hospital and Department of Health’s
guidelines 19 for central venous catheter
insertion recommend 2% chlorhexidine
gluconate in 70% isopropyl alcohol.
In the first survey, 25 respondents selected
2% chlorhexidine (58.1%). One respondent
mentioned non-alcoholic povidone-iodine,
and one the alcoholic povidone-iodine,
which is recommended for chlorhexidine
allergic patients only. 23 responses were
for the weaker solution, Hydrex Pink, and
two the surgical skin scrub, which contains
4% chlorhexidine and no alcohol.
In the second survey, 78.1% of
respondents selected chlorhexidine 2%,
with the remaining respondents selecting
0.5% chlorhexidine.
Neuraxial Blocks and Epidurals
39 respondents in the initial survey (92.9%)
chose 0.5% chlorhexidine in 70% ethanol
(Hydrex Pink). 3 responses were for the
stronger preparation in the Chlorprep form
(2%) and 3 suggested the 4% solution
without alcohol. One suggested alcoholic
povidone-iodine.
In the second survey, 96.9% of respondents
selected 0.5% chlorhexidine with 6.3%
selecting 2% chlorhexidine Chlorpreps.
Peripheral Nerve Blocks
33 respondents chose the 0.5%
chlorhexidine solution (78.6%). 16
responses were for stronger preparations of
2% (Sanicloth and Chlorprep), and 1 for the
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4% solution. In the second survey, 84.4% of
respondents opted for 0.5% chlorhexidine,
although 9.4% of respondents did
select both 0.5% chlorhexidine and 2%
chlorhexidine products. 15.6% selected
only 2% chlorhexidine products.
Urethral Catheterisation
42 (100%) respondents suggested the use
of sterile saline, one also suggested sterets
(containing 0.05% chlorhexidine) and one
also suggested the chlorprep sponges
(2% chlorhexidine). In the re-audit survey
96.9% of respondents also selected sterile
saline, the only respondent who did not
select saline suggested savlon.
Routine Prior to Epidural or Neuraxial
Block
Of those that answered the question 29
(69%) consciously kept the skin prep
away from the spinal/ epidural needle, and
27 (64.3%) allowed the skin preparation
to dry fully. In the re-audit, of those that
answered the question 71.9% kept the
skin prep away from the needle and 75%
allowed the prep to fully dry.
Product Availability
12 respondents (28.6%) reported difficulty
locating their chosen skin preparation.
In the re-audit 21.9% of people were
still having trouble finding selected skin
products.
Awareness of Risks
The final question asked respondents
if they knew of any detrimental effect
of contamination of the spinal/ epidural
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needle or spinal/epidural mix with skin
preparation.
In the original survey 4/42 (9.5%) admitted
to having no or a vague knowledge of
there being any risk, although a further 9
skipped this question. 15 (35.7%) stated
they knew of a risk but didn’t elaborate
and 20 (47.6%) mentioned arachnoiditis
or neurotoxicity specifically. Of all those
taking the survey (51) 25.5% had no
awareness or chose to skip the question,
with 68.6% having some knowledge or
elaborating to discuss neurotoxicity.
In the repeat survey 30 out 32 respondents
were aware of the risk of chlorhexidine
contamination of the epidural space
leaving only 6.3% of people stating they
were unaware of the risks. Of the total 35,
82.9% expressed knowledge of risk or
mentioned neurotoxicity.

Discussion
It is evident from these findings that
knowledge of the risks of incorrect skin
preparation amongst staff is variable.
Anecdotal concerns that some clinicians
may be selecting the wrong products due to
lack of understanding or lack of knowledge
of best evidence seemed to be confirmed
by the findings of our initial survey. Some
comments included [the clinicians would
use] “whatever there is” or “whatever I’m
given”. Other comments showed lack of
knowledge of bactericidal superiority,
commenting that they would use “iodine
if high infection risk”. Reassuringly, many
had knowledge of the risk of neurotoxicity

but one respondent commented that it
“would be nice to have had the education
as to why we are suppose to use certain
preps in preference to others.”
Anaesthetists are busy people, constantly
under pressure with growing demands on
their time, and do not always have time
to consult up to date guidelines regarding
every procedure. We wanted to make
decisions regarding skin preparation easy,
and based on best evidence available.
Hence after review of the evidence we
devised a simple reference table and
produced it in laminated poster format for
each theatre (Figure 4).
As can be seen from the findings of our
re-audit, simple intervention improved
compliance with best practice. For
intravenous cannulation, compliance
to 2% chlorhexidine skin preparation
stayed around the same, but taking
into consideration possible wording
confusion improved to 100%. For central
line insertion use of 2% chlorhexidine
improved from 58% to 78.1%. For
neuraxial / epidural block the use of 0.5%
chlorhexidine improved from 92.9% to
96.9%. For peripheral nerve block use
of 0.5% chlorhexidine improved from
78.6% to 84.4% and for catheterisation
although use of sterile saline was 100%
in the first survey, individuals were using
other products too, whereas in the second
survey all but one respondent was using
solely sterile saline.
Practices around the use of chlorhexidine
improved - respondents keeping the
chlorhexidine
away
from
needles
improved from 69% to 71.9%, and

allowing the chlorhexidine to dry from
64.3% to 75%. Responses to the question
regarding knowledge of complications of
chlorhexidine contamination improved
from 68.6% with some awareness to
82.9%.
We still have areas to improve on, with a
significant number of staff still struggling
to find appropriate skin preparation in
theatres and inappropriate products
being kept in anaesthetic rooms, but
clearly there has been improvement in
understanding and practice regarding
skin preparation. In our hospital, these
guidelines have been taken on by the
anaesthetic and pain departments and
supported by the Infection Control Team,
who are now better equipped to advise
Radiology, Paediatrics and Medicine,
hopefully leading to safer practice across
the hospital.
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Videne Surgical Scrub: Povidone-Iodine 7.5%
Hand Scrubs

Hydrex Surgical Scrub: Chlorhexidine 4%
Skinsan: 1% Triclosan

Alcohol Based Hand
Rubs

Hydrex Handrub: Chlorhexidine 0.5% with denatured ethanol 70%
Purell Hygienic Hand Rub: Alcohol
Videne Antiseptic Solution: 10% Iodinated Povidone Cutaneous Solution

Surgical Skin
Preparation

Hydrex Pink: Chlorhexidine 0.5% in 70% denatured ethanol B (can be combined with Carmoisine
E122 1.5% with denatured ethanol B 20% red staining solution)
Hydrex Pink Spray: as above
Videne Alcoholic Tincture: Povidone-Iodine 10% with industrial methylated spirit 95%
Sterets Unisept (pink sachets): 100mls Chlorhexidine 0.05% (no alcohol)

Others

Sanicloth (cleaning wipes): Chlorhexidine gluconate 2% with isopropyl alcohol
Chloraprep 3ml mounted sponges: 2% Chlorhexidine gluconate with 70% isopropyl alcohol.

Table 1: Skin Cleansing and Preparation products available in theatres

Figure 1: Product Availability in the Fourteen Theatres (Audit- January 2012)
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Figure 2: Product Availability Re-Audit (August 2012)

Figure 3: Distribution of Responses by Job
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Figure 4: Poster Distributed in every Anaesthetic Room
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Paediatric Intensive Care, Anaesthetics and Retrieval,
Starship Children’s Hospital and Helicopter Emergency
Medical Service, Auckland, New Zealand.
13th June 2011 – 12th June 2012
Kate Sharpe
Advanced Trainee ICM, Royal Cornwall Hospital
In 2011, I was awarded the Ross Davis
Adventure Bursary towards my Out Of
Programme Training (OOPT). I had
planned an exciting year in the land of the
long white cloud, and even on the odd few
days there were clouds in the sky, I didn’t
care because I was having the best year of
my career so far.
I spent a year based at the Starship
Children’s Hospital which has the only
specialist Paediatric Intensive Care Unit
(PICU) in New Zealand and also provides
the National Paediatric Retrieval service.
I also became a founder member of the
Auckland Helicopter Emergency Medical
Service which provides pre-hospital critical
care for both adults and children.

Approach to the helipad of Starship Children’s
Hospital
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Paediatric Intensive Care
The Paediatric Intensive Care Unit is a
combined cardiac and general intensive
care facility with physical capacity for 16
ICU beds and 6 HDU beds, admitting
approximately 1000 children each year.
Approximately 45% of admissions are
cardiac, providing pre- and post-operative
care for children undergoing treatment for
congenital cardiac conditions. General
admissions include the full range of
medical and surgical conditions and
therapies, including liver transplantation,
spinal surgery and neurosurgery. All
intensive care support techniques are
employed, including renal replacement
therapy, HFOV (high frequency oscillatory
ventilation) and ECMO (extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation).
During one particularly memorable set
of nights I was looking after two 3.5kg
babies on veno-arterial (VA) ECMO,
one meconium aspiration and the other
gram negative sepsis post cardiac
surgery. Both babies were bleeding, one
developing a significant neck haematoma
and the other a generalized chest
ooze. Both were requiring platelets, red
cells, cryoprecipitate, Factor VIIa, and
tranexamic acid infusions as well as
heparinisation aiming for ACTs of 150-170
whilst maintaining haemodynamic stability

on ECMO. When the hospital ran out of
platelets at 4am their counts were 78 and
41 respectively but they both survived to
discharge with seemingly good neurological
outcome. In the same room I had a 6 year
old child with severe streptococcal toxic
shock syndrome developing multi-organ
failure and a routine 8 month old child post
a bi-directional Glenn procedure with post
extubation stridor. The Starship PICU is a
fabulous place to learn and gain experience
and I loved working there.

Treating a 2 week old on VA ECMO

Paediatric Anaesthesia
My most interesting anaesthetic experience
was gained in Cardiac and ENT theatres.
I had the pleasure of working closely with
Prof. Brian Anderson (Section Editor of
Pediatric Anesthesia) and was able to
build on knowledge gained from working
in Bristol. Anaesthesia required on PICU
was also my responsibility and cases
ranged from anaesthesia for simple line
insertion to anaesthesia for muscle biopsy
for severe HOCM with dysrhythmias, and
for chest closure post cardiac surgery.

the Starship hospital, regularly attending
wards and the emergency department for
the management of critically ill children.
Memorable occasions include neonatal
resuscitation (youngest being 28/40),
trauma calls (e.g. 18 month old fall from
2nd storey window) and a two week old with
cardio-respiratory arrest on the ward post
cardiac surgery.
Paediatric Retrieval
Retrieval work involved covering the entire
country and transports could be long and
tiring. There was an even mixture of land,
helicopter and fixed wing work and senior
cover was provided by the Consultant by
mobile phone. The retrievals varied greatly
with some requiring lengthy resuscitation
including RSI and lines in the peripheral
hospital. One night’s work for me started
with the emergency re-intubation of a
paediatric oncology patient on our unit
followed by helicopter retrieval of a two
year old spinal injury from a motor vehicle
accident (MVA), followed by a land retrieval
of a 6 day old septic neonate, followed by
another helicopter retrieval of a 14 year
old MVA polytrauma. He had a severe
traumatic brain injury as well as extensive
pulmonary contusions and was in extremis
when I arrived in the peripheral hospital.
He survived to discharge with a surprisingly
good neurological outcome! I was also on
call the night a school bus crashed and
retrieved the most seriously injured girl
who had multiple life threatening injuries.
The ability to continue to look after the
patients and families on the PICU for the
rest of their stay added to the satisfaction
of the job.

We provided emergency outreach cover for
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Auckland HEMS team
National headlines

Pre-hospital Critical Care
I became a founder member of Auckland’s
Helicopter Emergency Medical Service,
which was formed in time for the 2011
Rugby World Cup. The team comprised of
7 senior consultants from critical care and
emergency medicine and 2 trainees (one
from emergency medicine and myself).
We worked with the Auckland Rescue
Helicopter Trust (www.rescuehelicopter.org.
nz) providing Pre-hospital Critical Care for the
Greater Auckland Area of 1.5 million people.
This job also involved monthly attendance
at clinical governance meetings, teaching of
doctors and paramedics, writing of Standard
Operating Procedures, winch and fitness
training and passing Helicopter Underwater
Escape and Sea Survival training.
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Interesting jobs included a complex
cardiac arrest on beautiful Great Barrier
Island which is 40 minute flight time from
Auckland and a hover unload onto the
volcanic rocks of Rangitoto Island for a
student with a traumatic brain injury. My
most complex rescue was that of a woman
who had fallen down a 10m cliff into the
pit where the farmer disposed of his dead
animals! I discovered to my horror when
I descended down the steep ravine that
she was lying on top of several cows
in various stages of decay. The winch
rescue involved the farmer quickly felling
several trees, and as the down draft of the
helicopter hit us the spray of dead cow and
maggots is something I’ll never forget. I
became known as the doctor who bought
the dead cow woman into Auckland City
Resus as the stench was as lasting as
those vivid memories! The whole rescue

was filmed for the television series Rescue
One, but I was relieved to discover that the
film footage quality had been insufficient
for international broadcast!
I was allocated the role of Lead for
Paediatric Pre-hospital Care and having
worked as a Pre-hospital Care doctor for
the past 4 years in the UK, I was able to
help the team develop and add guidance
on several key issues. I worked closely
alongside Associate Professor Chris
Denny from Toronto who was employed
to lead the developing team and together
we bought a multinational approach to this
evolving speciality in New Zealand.

Auckland HEMS team

I was also invited to be the Doctor for
the Red Bull Cliff diving team whilst
they were filming for three days in the
Coromandel Peninsula. This type of work
is an area which I had not done this type
of work before, and I was able to further
develop emergency planning skills with an
experienced lifesaving surf rescue team
whilst working on a film set on the edge
of a magnificent cliff. If any of the 27m
complex dives went wrong the rescue
plan involved the surf crew retrieving the
diver out of the water from between the
5m gap in the rocks and bringing them

to me on a rigid hulled inflatable boat
(RHIB) battling a huge swell. I was then to
provide and coordinate treatment enroute
to a helicopter rendezvous point up the
coast at Hahei beach. Any reader who has
visited this area will be able to imagine the
extraordinary beauty of this region of New
Zealand and I was being paid rather well to
work in the sunshine watching some of the
best diving in the world.
For personal development, I was invited to
visit New South Wales Air Ambulance in
Sydney aswell. I spent a few days working
with this highly developed pre-hospital care
and retrieval service. The most interesting
jobs included an MVA entrapment we
took to Liverpool hospital by BK145 and
a pre-hospital RSI for facial burns who we
took to Royal North Shore in the AW139
helicopter.
The year 2011-12 in New Zealand was full
of excitement, not least the opportunity to
witness the All Blacks win the 2011 Rugby
World Cup at home in Auckland. My partner
decided to have a year away corporate
finance and took a more pleasurable job
as a yacht broker. We may have missed
the America’s Cup coming to Plymouth,
but we got to see the Volvo 70’s racing and
we regularly participated in yacht racing in
Auckland harbour, the highlight of which
was the Auckland BMW regatta.
Auckland was voted the 3rd best city in the
world to live in 2011 and living overlooking
Kohimarama beach, where I learnt to
kitesurf, it certainly felt like it. Obviously
we took the opportunity to travel and
highlights included kayaking the length of
Milford Sound, skiing at Broken River and
skydiving from 12,000 ft over Wanaka. Our
year in New Zealand was full of exciting
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adventures and I would recommend it to
anyone.
I would like to thank the Ross Davis
Adventure Bursary for helping fund my
OOPT.
Ross gave up his own time to teach
me respiratory physiology during early
morning tutorial sessions as revision for
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the Primary FRCA. I hope he would have
approved of the way in which I applied that
knowledge this year!
Dr Kate Sharpe
Advanced Trainee ICM – Royal Cornwall
Hospital
Pre-hospital Critical Care Doctor – Great
Western Air Ambulance, Bristol

Obituary
Dr James David Griffin
25th March 1973 - 24th August 2012

James David Griffin

Many if not most of you will by now know
that James Griffin, Consultant Anaesthetist
at Torbay Hospital tragically died after a
relatively short illness. It is with sadness but
a sense of honour that I write his obituary,
in an attempt to convey and remember his
character and the legacy he leaves us.
James was dedicated to his career, and
all those that knew him well will have seen
his enthusiasm manifest in his provision of
patient care to the highest standards. He
never stopped whenever there was work
to be done. Yet, James was much more
than a valued, hardworking member of the
anaesthetic department.

Having worked throughout the southwest
peninsula, he was a widely known, liked
and respected member of the anaesthetic
and medical community.
As an anaesthetic SHO at Torbay Hospital,
we referred to him as Professor Griffin.
His thirst for knowledge seemed to many
of his peers insatiable, and at exam time
terrifying.James seemed to have an
inherent need to share what he knew,
and he seemed to know a lot. Medical
education was one of many areas in which
he excelled and contributed so much. He
was renowned for his willingness to help
others with exam preparation in his own
time, often before and after long days at
work.
Although he was no show-off, he was
quite happy being the showman teaching
at numerous local, regional and national
courses on obstetrics, ultrasound and
regional anaesthesia.
James first became ill during his training
as an anaesthetic registrar several years
ago. Yet despite his serious illness, his
tenacity and resolve shone through. He
underwent a lung transplant in 2006
and got back into full time anaesthetic
training as if nothing had happened.
There was little doubt that James was
determined to become a consultant in his
beloved specialty of anaesthetics, and his
appointment at Torbay into this position
in 2010 was welcomed and universally
popular. He achieved much in his role as
lead for obstetric anaesthesia, and would
undoubtedly have gone on to accomplish
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so much more. In recognition of this the
obstetric theatre at Torbay hospital is to be
renamed The Griffin Obstetric Theatre.
Regional anaesthesia was another great
passion for James. He was our hospital’s
first expert in the use of ultrasound and
in the two years he was with us as a
consultant he elevated its status, and set
up new services. He was not the sort of
expert who jealously guarded the secret
of his skills. James set up and delivered
an evening training program so that both
trainees and also his fellow consultants
could all offer their patients those same
benefits. It is a measure of the man that
after such a short time his enthusiasm
leaves a lasting legacy to our department,
hospital and patients.
Sport and competition were key elements
of James’s character. He took every
opportunity to get outside with his friends
and family and engage in something
active. From golf, tennis and running,
to mountain biking and coasteering. He
would have a go at anything. Even after
his lung transplant, he was irrepressible,
winning several gold and other medals at
the European transplant games.
Social duties were also important to James.
His regular attendance at work social
events was a given, and always provided
an entertaining evening. His sense of
humour was legendary, and whilst there
is no need to relate further specifics, his
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accomplices and those that suffered by his
mischief still gladly tell the tales.
James always went the extra mile for his
patients, trainees, colleagues, department
and hospital. Yet despite this he was not
all consumed by his work. It was clear to
everyone that his family was the centre
of his world. James was a devoted and
loving husband to Cathi, and father to
Lottie, Josie and Maddie. His pride in his
girls was always evident and at work we
frequently enjoyed being regaled with tales
of the crazy and amazing exploits of his
daughters. In turn they can be justly proud
of their father.
It is truly the combination of all of these
qualities that made him so well liked and
respected, so much fun to be around
whether at work or play, and such a
character to have had in the department.
As one of my colleagues said, there was
a dynamism and brightness to James. He
had such a sharp mind and an easy wit.
Thank you James for all your help and
support as a colleague and friend, and all
the laughs along the way. You’ll be sadly
and badly missed, but fondly and very well
remembered.
Tod Guest, Consultant in anaesthesia and
critical care medicine, Torbay Hospital.

The two second rule!
Kathy Smith
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The Wine Column: In The Pink
Tom Perris
Winston Churchill once remarked to an
acquaintance with the unfortunate moniker
of “Bossom” that his name was “neither
one thing nor the other.” I have long felt
the same way about Rosé wines thinking
them to lack both the satisfying fullness of
a deep red and the refreshing zestiness of
white wine. It would appear however that I
am out of step with the current fashions in
wine. The UK sales of pink wine have risen
by 25% in the last two years and, believe
it or not, the French consume more rosé
than white wine.
Now, I cannot allow that slavishly following
fashion is necessarily a good thing. The
unreasonable popularity of Pinot Grigio
(or Penis Egregious as it is known round
our house) is a case in point –see Wine
Columns passim for details. To be fair, I did
taste a decent one last week but it was 8
quid a glass & I can think of many better
and cheaper wines than that.
But back to Rosé. I think my antipathy
may stem from that Buddha shaped bottle,
synonymous with the 1970’s Mateus Rosé,
and an over-enthusiastic 16th birthday
party. Slightly sweet, inoffensive in flavour
and cheap enough for my parents to buy,
it occupies the “Rosé” slot in my mental
wine encyclopaedia to the exclusion of
nearly all others. And that’s a shame
because there’s some wonderful stuff out
there. That doesn’t include Zinfandel Blush
however, and I think it’s probably worth
diverting to explain the origins of this blight
on the drinking world.
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It is pretty well agreed on, that the massive
corporate conglomerate of Sutter Home
was the originator of the first “White Zin” but
the details are subject to some discussion.
Some stories claim that it was simply an
attempt to counter the popularity of the
aforementioned Mateus and its cousins
in the US, but I prefer the version that it
was a mistake by a student winemaker.
The juice from red grapes is, initially, clear.
It gains its colour from maceration over a
few days with the skins. The story goes
that the student inadvertently opened the
taps and racked off the juice directly after
pressing rather than leaving it to develop
flavour and complexity and make proper
wine. Despite it tasting cloying and dull,
but not wishing to lose money, Sutter
Home decided to bottle it anyway. The rest
is history. Americans and increasingly, the
rest of the world, seem to like it and over
100 makers crank out 10 million cases of
the stuff each year. The name “Blush” is
(apocryphally) suggested to come from a
wine critic who thought the makers should
be acutely embarrassed about the wine.
The winemaker however thought it a good
description of the pale pink colour and kept it.
Rosé seems to cry out for summer, hot
weather and grilled foods, ideally consumed
outdoors. Since this summer has been (to
use a meteorological term) pretty shitty, I
haven’t had many recent opportunities to
test out my new resolve to explore pink
wine, but somewhere in my subconscious
is the remains of the memory of weather

warm enough to barbeque. Keeping this in
mind, I have tried a few bottles and as is
often the case, been pleasantly surprised.
Anyone trying to analyse the taste of
Rosé in public should be ejected from the
gathering without ceremony. It is not a
pretentious drink, in my opinion. A good
one should, however, be crisp but with a
hint of sweetness to stimulate the taste
buds and cut through the oiliness of grilled
sardines (its perfect food partner.) It should
also contain enough fruit flavour for you to
be able to have a stab at guessing which
grape(s) it contains. This holds pretty
much true for the wines from the southern
parts of France including the Rhone, parts
of Provence and the coastal vineyards
along the Mediterranean such as Bandol
and its neighbours. The Rosés from the
central Loire around Anjou are improving
year by year and are a welcome cheaper
alternative to their exalted rivals from the
South. There are pink wines made in many
other places including some nice Spanish
ones which usually are termed “Rosado”
on the bottle. All of them are made with red
grapes, left for a shorter period with skin
contact than their burlier red cousins and
then bottled early without long ageing in
barrels etc. I can’t think of a Rosé that will
benefit from keeping for any length of time,
so drink up!

Perris’s Picks
Château Saint Roch-les-Vignes 2011 Côtes
de Provence. Majestic Wines £6.99 if you
buy 2 bottles
My good friend, neighbour and fellow
oenophile Ian put me onto this rather
wonderful example of classic southern
Rosé. Made with Grenache, it has a floral
/ herbal thing going on which works nicely
with most foods. Also comes in a pretty
bottle known as a “skittle” for those that
like that sort of thing. And it’s on offer at
the moment!
Blossom Hill Wine Makers Reserve White
Zinfandel. Tescos £4.71 This is rubbish but
it’s on special offer and I wonder if anyone
will buy it and compare with the one above.
Sweet, non-descript and lacking anything
attractive at all. See what I have to go
through to write this stuff?
Rose d’Anjou 2010 Marks and Spencers.
£7.99. Simple, fruity summertime pink stuff.
Slightly sweet but fresh and delicious.
Needs to be served cold on a hot day. Good
luck with finding one of those anytime
soon!
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Those Seventies
The old hospital then,
at Musgrove Park;
all on one floor.
Corridor on corridor
like a rabbit warren.
It’s all gone now, Barton House
(the doctors’ mess) where
Dr Chaudray cooked those curries.
Gone those nurses’ quarters.
On the radio, Simon and Garfunkel;
‘Bridge over troubled waters’.

There was this nurse,
came to me with the smile
of green, green summers
and stayed a while….
….forty two years now.
At my leaving, Consultant John Covell,
reviewing my work in ITU, admits
things had gone smoothly,
as well as the ‘fringe benefits’.

Robin Forward
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CROSSWORD
Brian Perriss
CLUES ACROSS
1 2

3

4

5

6

9

1. Initially met you on plane in Aden.
How short-sighted (6)
5. Retains a different kind of well (8)
9. Rotate seat in this form of transport (10)
10. School of note (4)
11. Musical piece for the union circle (8)
12. Office worker arrives more than half drunk! (6)
13. Links mum with cooper and bus (4)
15. One student’s floor covering is in a state (8)
18. Eating linseeds leads to laziness (8)
19. Quick way to not eat (4)
21. Fine wool from Bangor area (6)
23. Importance of cardinal’s address (8)
25. I see sibling briefly passing through Oxford (4)
26. Genuine sounding graduate forbidding
minstrel. (10)
27. Knocked about mentioning fried fish. (8)
28. A motto in the form of a fruit. (6)

8

10

11

13

7

12

14

15

16

17
18

19
20

21

25

27

22

23

24

26

28

CLUES DOWN
1. Cry of joy on discovering webmail (6)
2. Lay down rules in front of writer (9)
3. Current line is in harmony (6)
4. Bail Rod, canoeist misusing drug (15)
5. Suffocate despite putting one’s foot down (8)
6. Old PM’s turned up with the rest (5)
7. Remolding stucco is a sound science. (9)
14. Ones in an Eastern country-an Eastern republic (9)
16. Consequence of a jail term (2,7)
17. Vessel mover (8)
20. A small piece of bird drill (6)
22. Start filming? (5)
24. Aristocrat of note (5)

Solution to crossword in Spring 2012 APW
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Available for exciting endeavours in anaesthesia!
Up to £1000 to be awarded annually
Open to trainees in anaesthesia from Peninsula, Severn
and Wessex Deaneries
For OOPEs, meetings and other educational and
adventurous pursuits

www.rosswindsurf.co.uk

Applications to be made to the Society of Anaesthetists
of the South Western Region (SASWR) by May 1st 2013
Well-rounded CVs essential!
Further information
available from:
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www.rosswindsurf.co.uk
www.saswr.org.uk

Prizes and Bursaries
Details of all prizes, rules, and entry deadlines can be found at www.saswr.org
There are several bursaries and prizes available to members of SASWR:
The SASWR Intersurgical Trainee Prize
This prize of £1000 is awarded annually at the November Scientific Meeting of the society.
Entries of up to 2000 words maximum in the form of an essay or short paper on any topic
related to anaesthesia, intensive care or pain medicine should be submitted electronically to
the Honorary Secretary of the Society (honsec@saswr.org), by 30th September each year.
The three best entries will be presented orally at the SASWR meeting in November, and the
prize awarded at that meeting. Any entrants who do not make the shortlist will be invited
to enter the poster prize at the meeting. Please note that you must be registered for the
meeting in order to present your work, and you may not enter both this and the poster prize.
SASWR Poster Prize
The Spring and Autumn scientific meetings will have a poster prize of £250 awarded to
the best poster presentation. To enter, submit your work as an abstract or poster to the
Honorary Secretary (honsec@saswr.org) by 30th September each year for the Autumn
meeting and 31st March for the Spring meeting. You will need to be registered for the
meeting and be able to present your poster to the judges during coffee.
The Ross Davis Adventure Bursary
Annual awards totaling £1000 in memory of Dr Ross Davis, are presented by his family
and friends, to trainees of ST3 or above from the Wessex, Peninsula or Bristol deaneries
to support ‘exciting endeavours in anaesthesia’. Further information can be found at
www.rosswindsurf.co.uk and applications should be directed to the Honorary Secretary
of SASWR (honsec@saswr.org) by 1st May each year. The successful applicant will be
invited to accept their award at the following November meeting of the society, although the
award may be released before then!
The Feneley Travelling Fellowship
This cash bursary is awarded to any member of the society to support a ‘mission abroad’.
Applications, to the Honorary Secretary of SASWR (honsec@saswr.org), are welcomed
throughout the year.
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Notice to Contributors
All articles should be sent by email to the editor (see below for address). Scientific articles
should be prepared in accordance with uniform requirements for manuscripts submitted to
biomedical journals (British Medical Journal 1994; 308: 39-42) i.e. as used by Anaesthesia.
Please ensure that references are complete and correctly punctuated in the required style.
The approved abbreviations will be used for journal titles. Photographs should be sent as
separate attachments.
The deadline for submissions is usually 10 weeks before the next meeting of the society.
Submission of articles to Anaesthesia Points West implies transfer of copyright to the Society
of Anaesthetists of the South Western Region. If an article has been previously published
elsewhere, permission to use the material should be sought from the editors of that journal
before submission to Anaesthesia Points West. Submissions will be acknowledged on receipt
and notice of acceptance/rejection/need for corrections will be sent as promptly as possible.
Editor

Assistant editor

Dr Vanessa Purday

Dr Fiona Donald

Department of Anaesthesia

Department of Anaesthesia

Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital
(Wonford)
Barrack Road

Southmead Hospital,
North Bristol NHS Trust
Southmead Road

Exeter

Bristol

Devon EX2 5DW

BS10 5NB

01392 402475

01173235114

Vanessa.purday@nhs.net

Fiona.donald@nbt.nhs.uk

vanessahelliwell@doctors.org.uk

Donald_fiona@hotmail.com
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